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YOUTHFUL ERRORS.
MASTER WINSTON (caught playing with Miss Reffa Rendum):—" I don’t really care a bit about her, sir, for 

myself. I only thought she might be useful to drive away the other girls.”
GRANDPAPA A. . . H :—" Ah, Winsty, better leave her alone. You don’t know how difficult it is to 

shake off these ‘ youthful errors' later \”
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Notes and Comments.
A Lucky Coincidence.

A correspondent has pointed out that May 5th, the 
date of the Second Reading of Sir George Kemp’s Bill, 
is the anniversary of Garibaldi’s embarkation (in 1860) 
from Genoa with his thousand volunteers. May the 
anniversary bring Sir George luck! Another link 
between the National Union and the liberation of Italy 
is that red, white and green are our colours, chosen, as 
a matter of fact, with no reference to the coincidence.

A Glut of Suffrage Bills.
Women’s Suffrage Bills are pouring in. We now have 

a Bill put forward by Mr. Dickinson to enfranchise wives 
on their husband's qualification and the papers report that 
an Adult Suffrage Bill is also being presented. Mean
while the I.L.P. supports the Conciliation Bill and even 
Mrs. F. D. Acland, in a letter to the " Daily News” on 
April 28th, thinks •‘democratic Suffragists” need not 
vote against it.

The Hours of Shop Girls.
The Shop Hours Bill was before a Standing Committee 

last week, and Sir John Rolleston proposed to confine to 
“ women or young persons ’ ’ the clause limiting the 
number of shop hours to sixty a week. Mi Churchill 
in opposing the amendment said that if the hours of 
female shop assistants only were limited, the effect would 
probably be to throw increased work on the male assist- 
ants and in the long run to discourage the employment 
of females in an occupation peculiarly suited to them. 
The amendment was negatived without a division.

Proportional Representation a Remedy.
A very interesting and thoughtful letter by Lord 

Courtney in “The Times ” of April 28th speaks of the 
“ brutalizing of our political machinery.” The rebuke 
is a welcome one. The hard mechanical action of party, 
the growth of the art and science of obstruction and the 
consequent reprisal of the closure have all degraded our 
so-called representative institutions until even such epoch- 
making proposals as those now before Parliament are 
shorn of their vitality, because we know beforehand 
-everything that everybody will say and how everybody 
will vote, and there is no real debate and.- no real 
exchange of views. The fact is free institutions will only 
work with men who are free,—free of the bondage of pre
judice and passion and loving freedom in others, solely 
desirous of understanding each other and the problems 
to be confronted. No reform bills, no referendum, no 
reconstruction of the procedure of the House will make 
good the blindness and the brutalizing of partizanship. 
Lord Courtney believes that proportional representation 
will bring forward another and a better class of .politi- 
cian and by breaking down the present party system 
introduce something more rational. It does seem cer
tainly as if Gulliver would find our modern developments 
more difficult than ever to explain to the Houyhnhnms.

League of Young Liberals.
At the Conference of the National League of Young 

Liberals at Northampton on the 23rd a resolution in 
favour of extending the franchise to women was passed 
by a large majority; Mr. Millar, of Egremont, proposed 
an amendment to enfranchise only adult males which was 
defeated. In many parts of the country we hear of the 
Young Liberals admitting women on friendly terms.

A Fresh Complaint.
At an Anti-Suffrage meeting in Manchester last week, 

there were a considerable number of Suffragists in the 
audience who asked some pertinent questions. One was 
' Why the N.U.T. exacted a levy of 2s. from each of their 
members for Parliamentary representation if such repre- 
sentation was of no value?” In reply Mr. Carey said the 
teachers were sensible enough to realize that, as things 
were at present, representation in Parliament was the 
only way to get grievances re-dressed; to which the 
Suffragists replied " Exactly, so are we!" Miss Cordelia

Moir, who appears to be almost the only anti-suffrage 
woman who will speak up for her sex in the whole district, 
launched out into a line rather new to us.. She said if 
Suffragists would demand the vote for themselves alone 
she would have no quarrel with them, but when they 
claimed the suffrage for women who did not want it, 
they were going beyond their rights. All the Antis we 
have heard before expressed horror at the notion of the 
bold bad Suffragists voting and lamented that Anti- 
Suffragists would be unwillingly compelled to use the vote 
in order to confound the knavish tricks of the Suffragists. 
It is plain that Miss Moir is in the right and the other 
ladies in the wrong for, according to the Antis, so few 
women are. Suffragists that the Antis have only to sit 
tight and refuse to vote, for the women’s vote to be a 
negligible affair.

Sensation at All Coste.
Some of the newspapers last week were guilty of a most 

unworthy sensational device and we are sorry to say that 
the “Westminster Gazette” was among the number. 
It was in connection with the painful and horrible case of 
cruelty at Worcester and several papers seemed to think 
that it would make a spicy heading to call it a “ Suffra: 
gette cruelty case." We ask any fair-minded person, 
whether suffragist or anti-suffragist, to consider whether 
this is not indeed a flagrant case of “ hitting below the 
belt.” The " Westminster,” in a theoretical way, pro
fesses even to be friendly to the enfranchisement of 
women, Can we imagine its sub-editor printing 
′ Liberal pickpocket arrested. " ? Why did he not ascer
tain and publish the politics of the two male defendants ? 
The heading was not even correct. The female defen
dant in this case is not and never has been a suffragist, 
and the importation, of the suggestion was a piece of 
sensationalism calculated to injure the suffragist cause. 
We have our own press now and the ear of the public 
and such tricks will not injure us; they will injure the 
reputation of the papers which indulge in them. 
" The Manchester Evening News" stated that Mrs. 
Wilesmith was “ religious and a suffragette enthusiast."’ 
This is untrue and had it been true it would have been 
irrelevant.

The “ Spectator’s ” Conception of Facts.
It would be interesting to hear what is the distinction . 

which the Editor of the “ Spectator ” makes between 
“facts” and "opinions.” He is willing, it appears 
(see our article on p. 57), to publish “ facts ” correcting 
the statements made by anti-suffragist canvassers, but 
not" matters of opinion disguised as corrections. ” Now in 
Southampton and in Cambridge, paid men were employed 
to mark the canvass sheets themselves and they secured, 
as we should have expected, excellent results for the 
Antis. Is not the labourer worthy of his hire ? They 
wanted Antis and they got them. But to our cooler 
judgment the cross of the paid canvasser appears at best 
only to represent an “ opinion ’ ’ and that the opinion of 
the paid canvasser. Yet the Editor of the “ Spectator ” 
declines to publish any portion of a letter shewing up 
the methods of some of the Anti-Suffragists and we are 
forced to the conclusion that his conception of a “ fact ’ ’ 
excludes any facts that prove him to be in the wrong.

A Speaker from the States.
We are asked to state that Mrs. Bewick Colby, an 

American Suffragist, is now staying in England and 
would be glad to take speaking engagements. Travelling 
expenses and a fee by arrangement. She would arrange 
to stay for some time in one district and would particu
larly like to visit Scotland. Address, 13, Brunswick

Conference on Lodgings for Women.
On Wednesday, May 17th, there is to be a conference 

on “Lodging House Accommodation for Women” at 
the Guildhall and the Lord Mayor will open it at 10.30 
a.m. It is to be hoped that the conference will be well 
attended, for the subject is one of the highest social 
importance. Enquiries should be directed to Edward 
E. Hayward M.A., 21, Briardale Gardens, Hampstead, 
N.W.
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The A. B. C. of Women’s Suffrage.
During the last few months, there have 

been a great many meetings called by the 
Suffragists to demand facilities for the passage 
into law of the

CONCILIATION BILL THIS SESSION.

It comes up for discussion in Parliament on 
May 5, having been introduced by Sir George 
Kemp (Member for North-West Manchester), 
and it is expected that it will then pass its 
second reading. A Bill very like it passed 
its second reading in the last Parliament 
(July, 1910), but it had to be abandoned 
because the Government would not find 
time for its further discussion.

WHAT IS THE CONCILIATION BILL?
It is a Bill to give the Parliamentary Vote 

to WOMEN householders—that is, to nearly 
all women who already have THE MUNICIPAL 
vote. Any woman who inhabits a dwelling- 

»house, or part of a house over which she has 
' full control, even if it is only one room, and 
however low its value, will be able to vote 
for a Member of Parliament if this Bill 
becomes law.

THIS BILL IS A DEMOCRATIC BILL.

Some of its opponents say it is not; but 
we maintain that a democratic bill is one 
that will give the vote to all classes in FAIR 
proportions, and this is what the Conciliation 
Bill does. It is

FAIR TO THE WORKING CLASSES,

or else you would not find the Labour Members 
supporting it. Last year 32 Labour members 
voted for it and only 2 against; and from 
73 per cent. (Carnarvon’s figures) to 89 per 
cent. (Dundee) of those enfranchised would 
be working-women, about II per cent, being 
women of independent means. More than 
half would be widows. It is a Bill to provide 
for the

REPRESENTATION OF THE FAMILY 

instead of the representation of men only. 
Whether the “ family ” consists of a widow 
with children, or only of one single woman, 
or a wife whose husband is away and so is 
unable to vote, its interests could, if this Bill 
became law, be represented by one voting 
member.

A MARRIED WOMAN COULD VOTE

if the house were taken in her name, so long 
as her husband was not qualified for the same 
property. That is, a woman whose husband 
was a sailor or soldier, or who had some 
similar occupation that kept him away from 
home at election times, could have the vote 
for that family ; and you have only to know 
of the disastrous laws governing seamen’s 
wages, etc., to see what a good thing this 
would be for them. (See “ Common Cause,” 
March 2, 1911.)

The Conciliation Bill is not all the Suffragists 
asked for. They asked for the vote for 
women

ON THE SAME TERMS 

as men have or may have it; but they think 
that half a loaf is better than no bread, and 
they support this Bill because it is the com- 
promise most likely to become law. They 
see the urgent need women in the industrial 
world have for the protection of

THE VOTE NOW;

and they know that by this Bill sufficient 
working-women would be enfranchised to give 
them some political power. It also removes 
the indignity of a woman’s being disfranchised 
simply because she is a woman.

During all this delay, the
INJUSTICE IS INCREASING.

The Government now proposes to provide, 
in this session, for the payment- of Members 
of Parliament. This money will come out 
of the taxes— that is, whereas before women 
have been without representatives in Parlia
ment, now they are to be made to pay for 
the

REPRESENTATIVES OF. THE MEN.

They are to pay the piper although they may 
not call the tune, and this . however un
pleasant the tune may be to them. There
fore now is the time to say that this in- 
justice has lasted already too long, and shall 
last no longer.

THIS WEEK’S STORY.
When the Constitutional Suffragists col

lected Voters’ Signatures to a petition for 
Women’s Suffrage at the door of the polling- 
booths during the election of January, 1910, 
this significant incident happened, among 
others. At Poplar a departing- voter was 
pursued with the usual question, " Will you 
sign our Women’s Suffrage pet ition ? ” when, 
turning, he disclosed the face of a negro, 
showing his teeth in a patronising grin. To 
the wet and weary canvasser this .seemed the 
last straw. It brought the full humiliation 
of the women’s position home to her, to think 
that the alien man might acquire the rights 
of citizenship that are withheld from the 
women who are strangers in their own land. 
If you, Reader, realise this humiliation, help 
to enforce its removal. Let your Member 
know that you will be ashamed of a Govern- 
ment which does not allow the Conciliation 
Bill to pass this session.

THIS WEEK’S MOTTO.
In modern politics so many interests-have 

to be consulted that we are compelled to do, 
not what is best, but what is possible. For 
the possible is the practical and the best 
under the circumstances.

Benjamin Jowett.
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ALL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS should be addressed to The 
Manager, 64, Deansgate Arcade, Manchester.

ADVERTISEMENTS should reach the office by first post on Tuesday.
The PAPER WILL BE Posted to any address in Britain dr 

abroad for the following prepaid payments: —
3 Months ................ 1 9
6 Months ................ 3 3

12 Months ... ... 6 6
LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS shgtald be addressed to the Editor, 

64t Deansgate Arcade, Manchester, accompanied by a 
stamped envelope addressed if it is desired that they should 
be returned. The Editor accepts no responsibility, however, 
for matter which is offered unsolicited.

Correspondents ARE REQUESTED TO Note that this paper goes 
to press on Tuesday. The latest news, notices, and reports 
should, therefore, reach the Editor by first post on Monday. 
The Editor reminds correspondents, however, that the 
work is made much easier if news is sent in as long before- 
hand as possible. Monday is only mentioned as the last 
possible day, not as the one upon which all news should 
arrive.

NOTICE.—This paper should be obtainable at newsagents 
and bookstalls by mid-day on Thursday. If people have any 
difficulty in getting it locally they should write to the Manager, 
64t Deansgate Arcade, Manchester, giving the name and 
address of the newsagent or bookstall from which they wish to 
be supplied.
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The Appeal to "Dim Feeling.”*
We are on the eve of another Second Reading debate 

and we have no doubt whatever about the result of the 
division. To admit any doubt would be to accuse 
Members of Parliament of a breach of faith as silly as it 
would be despicable and we are really sorry for those 
journalists who think so ill of their fellow-men as to 
admit the possibility of such a breach. A women’s 
suffrage bill has passed its second reading no less than 
six times and there has been a second reading once 
every year for the past three years; last ' year there 
was for two days a full-dress debate on a bill very 
closely resembling this bill; so closely indeed that the 
difference will appear important only at the committee 
stage. It will not be surprising then, if the Second 
Reading of the Bill arouses no very great interest. The 
vote is a foregone conclusion; the bill has already been 
fully debated last year and the " principle ” . . .? 
Well, the principle has been admitted in the House of 
Commons ever since 1886! If it were not for the tre
mendous energy of the women outside the House, the 
question would almost be stale-mate within the House. 
There can really be nothing new to say against the 
measure, although fresh evidence continues to be piled 
up in support of it. We are secure of the vote of Mr. 
Lloyd George who, last year, was our most formidable 
opponent. He gave as his reason for opposing last 
year’s Bill that he would not vote for a Bill which could 
not be amended in Committee and now that the title 
of the Bill has been changed, so that it can be amended 
in Committee, Mr. George will vote for the Second 
Reading. This would, however, be a very empty con

cession if nothing else followed; for even Mr. George 
could not prevent last year’s Bill from passing its 
Second Reading by a majority of 110. If the Committee 
stage is never to be reached, it would have been farcical 
to make such a point of it. So we must anticipate that 
Mt. George will do more than merely vote for the Bill 
(which every private Member can do) and that he will 

. * We believe we have Mr. Comyns Carr to thank for this truly 
illuminating phrase.

use his influence in the Cabinet to secure fair play for 
pur measure, by allowing the House to express its will 
on all the necessary stages.

We have always felt that the opposition would give 
way in some odd and unexpected manner, because, for 
years past it has been so invertebrate. We do not deny 
that there is still a sort of “dim feeling" against 
women’s suffrage, even among those who are intel- 
lectually convinced that it must come and morally con
vinced that it is right. These are the men who give 
academic support, but are pained and surprised when 
we express a little impatience that the support should 
remain academic. These are the men who say, more 
in sorrow than in anger, “ I have been a supporter all 
my life. What more do you want? You can’t expect 
a man to put it first! It is a woman’s question ! You 
ladies must get it for yourselves.” And when we ask 
him “ How? ” replies, vaguely “ Oh you must hold 
meetings and educate, educate, ” We pointout to him 
that we hold more meetings than any other body of 
reformers and that out of our poverty and weakness 
we have poured forth money and service such as no 
body of men ever did to secure their own enfranchise
ment and he replies that we must “ convert the women.” 
We ask him if he has ever attended suffrage meetings 
and compared the proportions of women to men and 
he generally falls back upon the statement, “ Well, my 
wife doesn’t want it.” We are, of course tempted to 
adjure him to “be a man and take wider views!” but 
we don’t, for fea® of being thought sarcastic. We 
merely point out that after all there are only 670 
Members of Parliament and if their 670 wives (if they 
had them) were every one anti-suffragist it would only 
prove that the wives of Members of Parliament are a 
class very much apart from their sisters and we ask him 
to turn on the other hand to the spectacle of 538 medical 
women suffragists out of a total of 553 and to the 
absolute unanimity of the Association of Headmistresses 
and other bodies of women too numerous to cite here, 
but of whom we gave some notion in our issue of last 
week.

of course there are many wives of Members 
of Parliament who are keen suffragists and most helpful 
to the cause, but it is perfectly obvious to anyone that 
there are difficulties in the way of the free political 
development of the wife of a politician, and very many 
wives (either from tact or from taste) only take part in 
politics to the extent of helping their husbands. We 
are not venturing to say that this is not perfectly right 
and becoming, but we do say that it is a reason for not 
relying entirely upon domestic sources of information. 
We are not likely to see a great development of " Mrs. 
Chilvers.”

Now there are pile or two points which our opponents 
are sure to make and which the man with a " dim 
feeling ” will perhaps be unwilling or unable to answer. 
It is one of the tremendous disadvantages of being dis
franchised that representatives in Parliament do not 
feel bound to give their best attention to us and to our 
demand so that they are very easily floored by a specious 
plea. We understand that there were actually men in 
the House who described the speeches of Mr. F. E. Smith 
and Mr. Churchill lastyear as " brilliant! " No woman 
Suffragist could have been so easily taken in. There 
will, perhaps, be men in the House who will believe it 
when they are told that the Anti-Suffrage Canvass shews 
that women don’t want the vote; that the defeat of the 
two Suffrage candidates proves that men don’t want 
women to have the vote; that the use of militant methods 
shews that women don’t believe in their own arguments 
and lastly that women will all clamour for a General 
Election at once if this Bill becomes law.

To take the last first. This bogey arises mainly from 
the fact that some people will not listen to what 
suffragists have to say for themselves but prefer to in
vent it. They argue that because suffragists are saying 
" We want facilities this year, not next year,” they will 
insist on a dissolution in order that they may use their 
vote this year. But we are insisting upon facilities 
this year because we are sick of promises. Never to get 
further than the Second Reading is to remain like 
Moses, for ever only in sight of the Promised Land.

w. want security. We are the most patient of mortals, 
but we don’t see the fun of working as we do simply to 
pile up a mountain of second readings. We have never 
heard of a suffragist who was not willing to wait to 
use her vote until there should be a General Election 
in the course of events. This delay was carried out quite 
easily in Norway and we appeal to Members of faria” 
ment not to be the slavish followers of purely British 
precedent in this matter. ,

We will not say more concerning the plea that 
militants have abandoned reason than merely to point out 
(1) that “ militant ” women are only a very small section 
of all women; (2) thateven “ militant ” women do avast 
amount of educational work; (3) that they do not admit 
that they have given up belief in reason but they main
tain that the Government has. It is needless for us to 
point out that we do not agree with them on this las. 
point and that we believe the men of the country could 
and would in time bring to reason even the most un: 
reasonable Government that ever was born. .

With regard to the defeat of the Suffrage Candidates 
run by the National Union," we think that politicians 
who can really maintain that the results of Camlachie 
and E. St. Pancras shew that the electors are against 
women’s suffrage are saying what they must know 
to be false. It is not possible to believe in the honesty 
of a man familiar with party politics and the way elec
tions are run, who tries to persuade others more ignorant . 
than himself that, because the voters would not vote 
against their party and riskthrowing away their votes 
altogether for the sake of women’s suffrage, therefore they 
were opposed to women’s suffrage. We have stated 
already that we regard these two elections as having 
shewn “ how not to do it ”; but the contention that 
men do not want women to be enfranchised is absolutely 
met by the fact that in Glasgow, where Mr. Mirrlees was 
defeated, the City Council has joined all the other great 
Councils in supporting the Conciliation Bill.

Lastly with regard to the Anti-Suffrage canvasses. 
The“ Anti-Suffrage Review” has so poor an array of meet
ings or other work to record that it is thrown back upon 
repeating every month the figures of its discredited can- 
vasses. Last month it actually reprinted the Cambridge 
figures in spite of Lord Cromer’s admission that they 

■ were not reliable. We do not ourselves think that 
canvassing, whether for or against a measure, ever proves 
very much; but most emphatically we say that in a very 
large number of instances our testing of the Anti- 

' Suffrage canvasses has proved them to be absolutely 
• -without statistical value. Southampton, Bristol, Cam- 

bridge, Manchester, Liverpool, Camberley, Witley, 
Haslemere, Hampstead and Reading have all been shewn 

- either to have been canvassed by totally unscientific 
methods oi have given a result to Suffrage canvass the 
reverse of the Anti-Suffrage canvass.

We hope our friends will remember these facts, when 
those who remain away from the Parliamentary Golf 
Handicap in order to hold the fort for the Antis in the 
House adduce their favourite " arguments.” And we 
hope they will ask also why, when the Antis do hold 
meetings they are so very rarely open to the public; and 

. why on those rare occasions they so often do not put a 
resolution to the vote; and how it is they have found 
out that debates are such bad business for them (see 
« Anti-Suffrage Review ” for March) that they are ad
vised to hold no more of them. Such extreme shyness 
in testing public opinion in the acknowledged ways 
makes us suspect their new-found enthusiasm for the 
Referendum.

Facts Not Opinions.
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE

" SPECTATOR."
Mrs. Dixon, of Witley, sends us the following, which 

was declined by the Editor. We have slightly shortened 
it: — . .

Sir,—In a leading article in the “ Spectator of 
February 18th, 1911, on the subject of “ the New Parlia
ment and Women’s Suffrage," you quote the numbers of 
the Hawkhurst Canvass among men and women with a

view of ascertaining their opinions on Women’s Suffrage, 
and you say, " It passes our understanding how people 
who have had such figures placed before them can con
tinue to say that there is a strong feeling in the country 
for Woman Suffrage.” You also say, " if we have un
intentionally said anything contrary to the fact, and it 
were pointed out to us, we should be glad to correct it, 
but no letters in which matters of opinion are disguised 
as corrections can be published.”

I wish to bring before your notice some facts (not 
opinions) which will show you why many people who have 
had these figures before them can continue to say that 
there is a strong demand for Women’s Suffrage in this 
country. ■

First I will point out what we Suffragists have dis
covered in the course of our work and the methods of the 
Anti-Suffrage Societies of collecting signatures and 
statistics. Secondly, I will give you the results of a few 
canvasses on the other side, which are chosen at random 
from all over the country, and may be taken as typical 
of our results.

I do not suggest that all the anti-suffrage canvasses are 
collected in these ways—I have set down the experiences 
of myself and other Suffragist workers—but they are 
enough to make any thinking person distrust such 
results.
SOUTHAMPTON ANTI-SUFFRAGE CANVASS.

A list of women municipal voters was prepared and an 
old man who was out of work was paid to take the paper 
round from door to door to obtain crosses. There, were 
three headings on each paper, “ for,” ‘ against, and 
“ indifferent.” No signatures were required; any persons 
could fill crosses in where they. chose. The old man 
brought the paper back with crosses against most of the 
names. What was there to prevent him sitting under 
a hedge and filling them in himself 1 Would you believe 
figures collected in that irresponsible way by an unedu
cated old man who was paid to do the job 1 One lady 
hesitated in making her cross, saying she wanted to wait 
till her son came in. She afterwards found a cross had 
been put against her as “ indifferent.” No space was 
allowed for absence, illness or refusal to sign (many 
people, I find, refused to sign although they are in 
favour of women having the vote)—all were lumped as 
“ indifferent.”

Vouched for by Mrs. H. (A grocer’s wife; she does not 
wish her name to appear, bwt 1 have it for reference.)

CAMBRIDGE ANTI-SUFFRAGE CANVASS.
Cambridge has been singled out as a place where their 

canvass is" singularly complete,” and they published 
these figures in several local papers, saying “ they had 
addressed a reply-paid postcard to every woman on the
municipal register.”

Total electorate . 
Anti Suffragists
Suffragists ..........
Neutral ..............
No reply ..............

2145
1168
590
271
116

The members of the Cambridge Suffrage Association 
made enquiries into the conduct of this canvass. They 
found, first: Not a single postcard had been used.

Second: A paid messenger had been employed, not to 
obtain signatures, but to record in a book his view of 
their views. In many instances the question asked 
related to approval or disapproval of “ militancy and 
Suffragette tactics.” Those who disapproved of these 
were noted down as ‘ Antis.’ (Far more than half of 
the Suffragists in England disapprove of militant 
tactics.)

Third : In every part of Cambridge in which enquiries 
were made numbers of women voters were found who had 
not been canvassed at all.

Fourth : A systematic canvass was then made in one 
district of Cambridge, which yielded a majority in favour 
of the Suffrage of 70 per cent.

Let me add that Lord Cromer has publicly admitted 
the unreliability of the Anti-Suffrage Cambridge 
canvass, and has said that “ Too much should not be 
made of such canvasses.’’
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CAMBERLEY ANTI-SUFFRAGE CANVASS.
They claim that “ They made a complete canvass of 

this district amongst all permanently resident women of 
21 years of age and upwards.” " This ” district con
sisted of Frimley, Camberley, Mytchett, Yorktown, and 
St. Pauls, which have, according to Norman’s directory, 
a population of 14,332.

For the Vote.............. . ........................................ 197
Against the Vote .................................................... 1263
Neutral ........................................................... 390

Total ........................................... . —... 1850

Is it possible. Sir, in a population of 14,332 souls there 
are only 1,850 adult women residents? For it claims to 
be a complete canvass of all the resident women, not 
municipal voters only.

It has come to the knowledge of Maud Bassett, Chair- 
man, and Evelyn Atkinson, Hon. Sec. of the Camberley 
Suffrage Society, that nearly 20 members of their branch 
had not been canvassed at all. Out of these, two had 
resided in the district over 40 years, two over 30, others 
for 12 years. In what sense were these not included as 
" permanently resident.”

(Signed), Maud Bassett.
Evelyn M. Atkinson.

To test this canvass the Suffragists chose three or 
four streets at random, which gave 46 houses inhabited 
by women householders. Of these 21 were Suffragists, 
7 Anti-Suffragists, 19 indifferent, away, etc. Total, 47.

Compare this with your figures in the “ Spectator ’ ’ of 
February 18th.

WITLEY ANTI-SUFFRAGE CANVASS.
In collecting signatures for a petition to Parliament in 

favour of the Conciliation Bill last October I found that 
the Anti-Suffragists had been round the village previ
ously also collecting signatures. One lady, a well-known 
Suffragist, was asked if she was in favour of adult 
suffrage, and when she said “ No,” she was told she 
might sign their petition. She did so, believing it to be 
a petition against adult suffrage. Another woman was 
asked " Do you want to take the vote-away from the 
men ? ’' and on her answering " Certainly not ' ‘ was 
hailed as an Anti, and told to sign the paper. She also 
did so, but both signed their names again on our Suffrage 
petition. So much for the value of signatures! Another 
woman had been asked if she wanted to see “ these 
shrieking Suffragettes " in Parliament; and this was the 
way her assent to the Anti-Suffrage petition was 
obtained.

(Signed), Agnes M. Dixon.

MANCHESTER ANTI-SUFFRAGE CANVASS.
Six wards were canvassed by them, and the following 

figures brought out and published as a result: -—
Anti Suffragists ..................   682 
Suffragists (including “half sympathizers”) 192 
Indifferent .. ......................... . ....585 
Not seen ............................................. 716

Total ...  ...........................................   2175
These figures were tested afterwards by two Suffra

gists in two wards out of the six, chosen at random, viz., 
Withington and All Saints; with these results: — 

402 Suffragists in two wards alone. These all signed 
a declaration.

(Signed), Bona Bobinson.
Margaret Bobertson.

HASLEMERE & DISTRICT ANTI-SUFFRAGE 
CANVASS of Rate-paying Women.
Anti-Suffragists .................................................... 107
Suffragists ............................................................... 70
III, indifferent, removed ............................... 80

Total ............................................................... 260
(This is their addition, not mine.)

This canvass was questioned and partly tested by 
Suffrage workers, and the following facts elicited :— . 

M. A. Marshall, a voter, had not been approached in 
any way, and enquired of 20 other voters at Shottermill, 

and found that none of them had been polled either. 
Mrs. Beveredge, the Hon. Sec. of the Shottermill Anti- 
Suffrage League, who had compiled the Anti-Suffrage 
figures for Haslemere district, of which Shottermill is a 
part, then admitted in a letter to the paper on July 16th, 
1910, that " something had been assumed ” as to the 
opinions of the ratepayers, and that she had counted as 
Anti-Sufragists (without asking them) those who had 
ever been known to have signed an Anti-Suffrage 
petition, or had expressed Anti-Suffrage opinions.

Now, sir, opinions we know change, and in the course 
of many years of active Suffragist propaganda, have 
changed very materially. What right has Mrs. Bever- 
edge to conclude that opinion does not change in Shotter- 
mill, and how can canvasses made up by " assumption. ” 
carry any conviction to anyone, or serve any useful pur- 
pose?

Secondly I give some statistics of Suffragist canvasses, 
conducted always by unpaid workers.

GODALMING :—Suffrage Canvass for signatures to 
petition to Parliament in favour of Conciliation Bill. 
(1910.).

Total number of women canvassed, both 
voters and non-voters .... ...................... 1108 

Suffragists (all signed petition) .................... 826 
Anti-Suffragists ............................................... 83
Refused to sign, but in favour......................... 199

GODALMING AND DISTRICT ditto. (1910.)
Total number on Municipal register ........ 266 
Suffragists (all signed petition) ................. 211

Altogether 55 refused to sign, but all were not Antis, 
but many did not like "to sign a paper.”- 79 per cent, 
were in favour.

WITLEY SUFFRAGE CANVASS. (1910.)

Total number of women on register ............. 60 
Suffragists (all signed petition) .................... 26 
Anti-Suffragists ............    2 
Neutral, or would not sign ............................... 17 
Not seen, ill, or away ..............................  15

GLASGOW. All the women on municipal register 
were visited, but could not all be got at.

Suffragists ....................   1462
Anti-Suffragists ................................................ 176
Neutral, indifferent, etc................................... 442

(Institwted by Mr. Cameron Cwbett, M.P.)

READING. On the municipal register are 1,730 
women. Of these 1,575 were personally visited and 
asked for signatures to a petition to Parliament in favour 
of the Conciliation Bill.

Suffragists (all signed petition) ................. 1047
Anti-Suffragists ...........   60
Refused to sign, though many were in 

favour ... ... ...........     467
(Signed, Secretary of Beading Society )

LIVERPOOL. A Suffrage canvass completed in six 
wards only—Granby, Prince's Park, Netherfield West 
Derby, Derby (Brook), Stanley (Bootle).

Total number of women on municipal
_ register .... .......... ............................. 2428
bunragists (all signed petition) .......... 1990
Anti-Suffragists .................   391
Not seen, ill, removed, etc............................ 808

(Signed, Eleanor Bathbone.)

BIRMINGHAM. A canvass carried out among 
women householders as far back as 1886, when the 
demand for the franchise was nothing like as keen as it 
is now, resulted m the signatures of 4,707 women to a 
petition to Parliament in favour of the Parliamentary 
franchise being more than half the total number on th. 
municipal register. This petition was presented by Mr. 
George Dixon, M.P., on March 22nd, 1887. •

Agnes M. Dixon,

A Letter from Mr. Snowden.

THE WOMEN’S FRANCHISE BILL.
Madam,—Certain paragraphs which have gone the 

round of the press about the activity of the Adult Suffra
gists appear to convey the impression that those who 
favour the extension of the Parliamentary franchise to 
adult men and women are hostile to the Bill which is 
down for Second Reading this week. This is not the 
case. Every organised body of Adult Suffragists in the 
country supported the Conciliation Bill last year, and 
there has been no expressed hostility to the amended Bill, 
which, in its new form, is likely to secure the approval 
of some individual adultists who were unable to vote for 
last year’s Bill. In this connection I would like to draw 
attention to an incident which happened at the recent 
I.L.P. Conference at Birmingham. The I.L.P. is in 
favour of Adult Suffrage, but it has always favoured any 
measure which would remove the sex disqualification. 
There has in former years always been a strong and 
assertive minority opposed to what they called a 
" limited " Bill. This year, however, the Resolution in 
favour of the extension of the franchise to women " on 
the same terms as men ” was passed with practical 
unanimity against an amendment of a wider character. 
The Conference then expressed its approval of Adult 
Suffrage as the aim of the party. When the most demo
cratic political organisation in the country so heartily 
approves the Conciliation Bill, more timid Radicals need 
have no fears about the democratic character and effect 
of the Bill.

PHILIP SNOWDEN.

Deputation to Mr. Lloyd George
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the 25 th April, 

received at the Treasury a deputation from Welsh 
Women’s Liberal Unions.

Among those present were Mrs. Kate Freeman, who intro
duced the deputation, Mrs. Lester Jones (Cardiff), Mrs. 
Aeron Thomas (Gower), Mrs. Glen Wade (Cardiff), Principal 
Edwards (Cardiff), Mrs. Marks (Llandudno), Mrs. D. M. 
Richards (Aberdare), Mrs. Walter Lloyd (Aberdare), Mrs. 
Miles (Aberdare), Mrs. David Salmon (Swansea), Miss Ger- 
trude Dyer (Newport), Miss Rathbone (N. Wales). They 
were joined by Mrs. Lloyd George.

The " S. Wales Daily Newsn ^t^ the following 
account of what passed : —

The Right Hon. D. Ll. George, M.P., received the deputa
tion most cordially, and an exchange of views took place for 
an hour and three-quarters. The ladies appointed as spokes
women having laid their views before the Chancellor,

The right hon. gentleman said the deputation was of 
greater magnitude than he had ever before received of Welsh 
Liberal women on the Suffrage question. He promised to 
vote for the Bill on the 5th of May, and he approved the 
action the progressive Liberal women had taken in Cardiff. 
The women deserved the greater respect for their hard work 
in Cardiff. He declared that Sir Clarendon Hyde had not 
been his nominee, and he was also said ■ to have agreed that 
Cardiff Liberal women had been unjustly treated.
• Mrs. Glen Wade afterwards introduced the same deputa

tion to Mr. Ellis Griffith, the chairman of the Welsh party, 
who also gave the ladies a cordial welcome. He promised 
to continue his ardent support of the Conciliation Bill, and 
was sincere in saying the hoped very much the Bill would go 
through without amendment, which it was agreed would be 
fatal. The deputation was entertained at luncheon at the 
Trocadero by Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Lloyd George being also 
PI esent.

We hear also from Mrs. Glen Wade that Mr. Lloyd 
George alluded to the industrial Insurance Bill, and said 
he had found from secretaries of Friendly Societies that 
it was so often the women who paid the insurance money 
even when they only received very little from their 
husbands.

Text of th ) Bill.
On Friday, May 5th, Sir George Kemp will move the 

second reading of the Woman Suffrage Bill promoted by 
the Conciliation Committee. Its text is as follows:
A BILL TO CONFER THE PARLIAMENTARY 

FRANCHISE ON WOMEN.
Be it enacted, etc.:

1. Every woman possessed of a household qualification 
within the meaning of the Representation of the 
People Act (1884) shall be entitled to be registered 
as a ’voter, and when registered to vote for the 
County or Borough in which the qualifying premises 
are situate.

2. For the purposes of this Act, a woman shall not be dis- 
qualified by marriage for being registered as a voter, 
provided that a husband and wife shall not both be 
registered as voters in the same Parliamentary 
Borough or County Division.

3. This Act may be cited as The Representation of the 
People Act, 1911.

In Parliament.
THE PARLIAMENT BILL.

The debate on the 24th turned upon whether Home 
Rule had been before the electors at the December 
general election. Amendments designed to exclude 
a measure of Home Rule and Franchise Bills were 
both lost, Mr. Churchill giving as one of his reasons 
for opposing the latter, that “ it might stand in the way 
of granting votes to women."

On the 27th on a discussion on the Referendum, Mr. 
Samuel opposed it on behalf of the Government. Later 
on Mr. Asquith said with regard to the Referendum, 
“ I have already admitted in the fullest and frankest way 
youthful errors of my own, when I thought, now many 
years ago, that we might find in some qualified adoption 
of that principle a solution of our constitutional difficul- 
ties.”

THE POOR LAW COMMISSION.
On the 27th there was a discussion on the Poor Law 

in connection with the Civil Service Estimates. Mr. 
Burns described the condition of the poor under his 
beneficent rule in glowing colours and referred to the 
Majority Report as “archaic” and the Minority 
Report as “ somewhat obsolete.” Pauperism was 
largely a result of sickness and “ the Government 
hoped to deal with this in an infinitely more statesman- 
like and bold way than was dreamed of by either the 
majority or the minority of the Royal Commissioners.’ ’

Mr. Robert Harcourt criticized Mr. Burns severely, 
saying that if the Government continued to regard what 
had been done in the past as a satisfactory solution, and 
upheld the status quo as against the recommendations of 
the Poor Law Commission, the results he believed, would 
be death, disaster, and something worse for the Liberal 
party.

THE HOME OFFICE AND DRESSMAKERS.
In reply to questions by Mr. Chiozza Money and others 

as to the draft Home Office Order varying the hours of 
dressmakers and milliners during May and June,

Mr. Churchill (Home Secretary) said: I have received 
a report of the deputation which waited upon my hon. 
friend the Under-Secretary (Mr. Masterman), and also 
the results of a special investigation of the subject which 
I ordered to be made by the lady inspectors of the Fac- 
tory Department. Both reports demonstrate that whilst 
a certain number of firms and their employees would 
prefer the extra hour of work at the end of the day 
to an hour at the beginning, the great majority of the 
women and girls would rather desire the additional em
ployment in the early morning, and a large proportion of 
the firms which might be affected did not propose to make 
use of the Order. In these circumstances I do not pro
pose to make the Order.

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
On April 28th Mr. Hugh Law’s Bill to make women 

eligible for County Councils in Ireland passed its Second 
Reading.
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NATIONAL UNION OF WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE SOCIETIES.
OBJECT: To obtain the Parliamentary franchise for women on the same terms as it is or may be granted to men.
METHODS' (a) The promotion of the claim of women to the Parliamentary vote by united action in Parliament and by 

all constitutional methods of agitation in this country. (b) The organisation of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies on a non-party basis. .
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Mrs. Fawcett’s Opinion of the Procession 
on June 17th.

To the Editor of “ The Common Cause.”
Dear Madam,—I have been asked to express in your 

paper my personal opinion on the desirability of the 
co-operation of the National Union in the procession 
organised by the Women’s Social and Political Union 
for June 17th. I am heartily in favour of this co- 
operation.if

Occasions have frequently arisen when the National 
Union was bound to express its strong disapproval of 
certain methods adopted by the Women’s Social and 
Political Union; but this seems to me no reason for 
refusing to co-operate with them when they are acting 
on lines which we heartily approve. We are all asking 
for the same thing, and it seems to me a source of strength, 
to our movement that we should co-operate when we can 
do so without any departure from the general principles 
for which the National Union stands.

I hope no one will think that this indicates any 
weakening in my belief that force is no argument. We 
shall win, I believe, through steadfast courage and per- 
sistent work in proving to men and women all over the 
country that what we are asking for is reasonable, and 
would promote the well-being of the nation. The 
courage to go on undaunted through years, of misrepre
sentation and neglect is no mean kind of courage. What 
we win on these lines is of unmixed and permanent value. 
I am absolutely unshaken in my faith that these are the 
lines on which the National Union ought to continue to 
work, for I believe that the political insight and sagacity 
of Oliver Cromwell was never better demonstrated than 
when he said “ Things obtained by force, though never 
so good in themselves, would be both less in their honour 
and less likely to last ” than concessions made to argu
ment and reason. He emphasised the same point when he 
also said “ What we gain in a free way is better than 
twice as much in a forced, and will be more truly ours 
and our posterity’s.”

But our belief in our own policy is surely no reason 
for refusing co-operation with the Social and Political 
Union when they find themselves able to act on our 
lines.—Believe me, dear Madam, yours faithfully,

MILLICENT GARRETT Fawcett.
May 1, 1911.

N.U. The Committee has appointed Miss Lewin to suc- 
ceed Miss Tiner as Secretary and Saleswoman, and she 
will have the advantage of being in the office for several 
weeks before Miss Tiner has to leave us.

K. D. COURTNEY.

Deputation to Mr. Birrell.
Mr. Birrell received, at the Chief Secretary’s Office on 

Wednesday morning, a deputation of Suffragists from 
his own constituency. The Bristol ladies were accom
panied by delegates from the N.U.W.S.S., and the united 
deputation was introduced by Mrs. Fawcett. It was 
agreed that the interview should be kept private.

Edith PALLISER.
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From Headquarters.
The organization of the Press Department, the 

negotiations for more rooms, more furniture and an 
increased office staff have all come together with the 
Easter holidays to make the work of preparing for the 
Convention on the 3rd and for the Procession in June 
very difficult. But of course all these developments are 
most encouraging, for they shew the tremendously rapid, 
growth of the Union. The demands in the country and 
the needs of societies multiply much faster than we can 
cope with them.

We are most grateful to those volunteers who came to 
help last week, and should be very glad of more offers of 
help. It would of course be especially valuable if helpers 
could arrange to come for a few hours every day for a 
week, or once a week on a regular day. There is always 
plenty to do, and the Procession will involve an enor
mous amount of additional work. It is hoped that 
Mrs. Abbott (Miss Lamond) may help in organizing 
this.

Miss Ida O’Malley has very kindly undertaken to act 
as Hon. Secretary of the Literature Department of the

Treasurer’s Notes.
The news of Mis Alfred Illingworth’s magnificent 

gift of five hundred guineas has now spread throughout 
the Union, and has been most gratefully received. It is 
difficult to say how greatly we are cheered and encouraged 
by the knowledge of all that this timely generosity will 
enable us to achieve, but I am sure it will be the wish 
of every member that I should make some attempt, how- 
ever inadequate, to express in these columns the heartfelt 
thanks of the whole National Union.

'The pages of " The Common Cause” will be full of 
accounts of all that is going on throughout thecountry 
and of all the many developments contemplated. But 
even so, I doubt whether many of our readers can have 
any adequate conception of the enormous mass of work 
that has to be dealt with in our central office as an 
essential complement to the great activity throughout 
the Union. To everyone in the office it seems indeed 
as if each succeeding week established a fresh record 
of pressure, stress and work. We cannot even afford the 
time to take stock of the increase in every department 
nor yet to enjoy the satisfaction that comes from the 
certainty of constant progress. What we are chiefly 
conscious of is the certainty that in order to meet this 
ever-growing pressure of work we must face a permanent 
increase of staff, and we know also that this will necessi
tate increased office accommodation, for already we are 
more than overcrowded. While I know that each indi
vidual member of our staff would uncomplainingly con
tinue to sacrifice her own personal comfort and con- 
venience rather than leave the work undone, yet I very 
much fear that unless we are enabled to provide more 
comfortable conditions for our staff than they enjoy at 
present it will be impossible to deal efficiently with the 
vital work of the Union, and as a result the cause must 
inevitably suffer. We are therefore face to face with 
the unavoidable necessity of increasing our fixed charges 
and expenditure, and we should not have the courage to 
make this plunge were it not that we are confident that 
the necessary financial support will be forthcoming. We 
know that the Union is determined to allow no oppor
tunity for promoting our great purpose to slip by for 
want of funds, and that every one of us is prepared to 
go on, straining every fibre and putting forth greater 
and greater efforts in order to achieve the victory of our 
cause. Help us, then, with all your might and with 
all your strength, for although our harvest increases, so 
also does the cost of our labour as we plough our furrow 
deeper and deeper and sow the ineradicable seeds of 
Women’s Liberty. HELENA Auerbach. .

CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL FUND.
- April 20th to April 27 th, 1911. a

Already acknowledged since November 1st -.. 655 15 32
Subscriptions— .

Mrs. J. A. Price ......................................... 0 10 0
Donations—

Miss Ellen Wackrill, profit on two lectures 2 0 0
Hon. Mrs. Wilkinson, for Press work .......... 10 0

Affiliation Fees— ’
Kendal W.S.S. ........................... ..................... 1 0 0
Manchester W.S.S.................................................... 7 10 0
Clitheroe W.S.S., 1st instalment .......... ...... 0 5 0
Middleton W.S.S. ...................    oso

£668 5 3}

Press Department.
News is coming in well from the Societies of the 

National Union, and we hope soon to complete our record 
of provincial papers from the information furnished to 
us by the Federation Secretaries. We specially urge 
the necessity of keeping Women’s Suffrage well in view 
in the local papers during by-elections, and in those 
constituencies where the genuine support of the member 
is not assured.

The attitude of the London press has shown improve- 
ment during the past week, and good articles appeared 
on April 24th in the “ Daily News," the “Daily 
Graphic,” and the “Daily Chronicle.”

We have great pleasure in announcing the ready 
response to the appeal made in the last number of “ The 
Common Cause.” The generous gift of an Empire type- 
writer has reached us from Mrs. Hecht, of Dorking. 
No present could be more welcome, and we can now begin 
full work at once. EMILY M. Leaf.

(Hon. Press Secretary).

Important Notice to Secretaries.

POLITICAL CLUBS AND THE BILL.

The Executive decided, in response to‘a suggestion 
from Mr. Brailsford, to supply a copy of last week’s 
" Common Cause ” to every political club. The number 
contains the leaflet issued by the Conciliation Committee 
and several other articles full of facts and figures bearing 
upon the situation in the country with regard to Women’s 
Suffrage, and it is a most valuable number for purposes 
of propaganda. Secretaries of Societies are urged to 
send at once to the office of “ The Common Cause," 
stating how many copies they can place in the clubs in 
their localities and the copies will be dispatched immedi
ately, free of charge and carriage paid. It would be 
best for a member of the Suffrage Society to see the club 
secretary and get his promise to put " The Common 
Cause‘‘ in the reading room, where the club members 
will see it.

Common Cause Week in Bristol.
BRISTOL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

Ofpee and Shop: Illa, Whiteladies’ Road.
Hon. Secretaries: Mrs. W. C. H. Cross.

Miss Tanner.
The Bristol Society is making a special effort for the 

Common Cause this week. They have had a good re
sponse from newsagents, and a band of workers will sell 
and distribute copies during the week. The Bristol 
Society ranks in age next to Manchester, London, and 
Edinburgh. It was formed- in 1868 at a meeting con
vened by Professor Francis Newman, its first Hon. Sec., 
at the house of Mr. Commissioner Davenport Hill. In 
those days speedy success was hoped for and expected, 
and the pioneers started buoyant and enthusiastic, little 
thinking that a whole generation would pass in the 
struggle. Miss Beddoe and Miss Davenport Hill, who 
are still members, were at this early meeting, and they 
were soon joined by the Misses Priestman, Mrs. Ash- 
worth Hallett then Miss Lilias Ashworth, the late Miss 
Emily Sturge the first woman to sit on the Bristol 
School Board, the late Rev. Urigah Thomas always a 
valiant champion of the cause, and many others, whose 
pioneer work is gratefully remembered.

The Bishop of Hereford, while headmaster of Clifton 
College, always ungrudgingly gave his help and support 
to the movement and remains a Vice-President. The 
Society was in those days almost a federation in itself, 
having for its area Bristol and the West of England in 
1880 a special fund of £1,000 was raised by Miss Priest- 
man, and splendid propaganda work was done in the 
district with the late Miss Helen Blackburn as secretary, 
and Miss M. Colby as organizer.

The Society, now belonging to the West of England 
Federation, has its shop and offices at Illa, Whiteladies’ 
Road, Bristol. It numbers 500 paying members and 
500 Associates. Its Hon. Secretaries are Mrs. W. C. H. 
Cross and Miss Tannery Treasurer, Miss L. D Gunter; 
Financial Hon. Sec., Mrs. R. Talbot; Secretary, Mrs. 
H. T. Willis. The shop attracts much attention, and is 
the centre of many activities. Its success depends largely 
on voluntary help from members, and many more 
workers would be welcome, especially to keep up the sale 
of " The Common Cause,” which, it is hoped, will be much 
stimulated this week.

Reception at the Portman Rooms.
On Wednesday, May 10th, Mrs. Spencer Graves will pre- 

side over the reception and the speakers will be Lady Stout, 
Miss Sterling and Miss Palliser.

By-elections.
EAST LOTHIAN (HADDINGTONSHIRE).

The total number of electors’ signatures to the letter ask
ing Lord Haldane to support the Conciliation Bill in the 
Cabinet is 2,044. Certain sheets of names arrived late, 
making a considerable addition to the figures given in last 
week’s issue. The total number who polled was 6,836, out 
of an electorate of 8,184.

Alice CROMPTON.

CHELTENHAM.
The result of the poll was as follows:—

Mr. J. T. Agg-Gardner (C.) ........................ 4,043
Major Mathias (L.) ............................ 4,039

Conservative majority ..... ............... 4
This is eminently satisfactory to us for Mr. Agg-Gardner 

put Women’s Suffrage into his election address and promised 
to vote for the Conciliation Bill and press for facilities. 
Major Mathias on the other hand would not undertake to 
support the bill through all its stages nor did he deem the 
question of sufficient importance to merit a place in his elec
tion address. Therefore our support was given to Mr. Agg 
Gardner.

Mrs. Lucan-Davies, M.A., came down and organised the 
whole campaign, and Miss T. Mills, the local secretary, 
actively helped during the whole time. A shop was secured 
in a good position, and this was well stocked with literature 
and posters. From this centre active propaganda was 
carried on.

The great feature of our campaign was the number of 
successful open-air meetings held, there being generally two
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a day, large crowds collecting around our motor-car, from 
which Mrs. Lucan-Davies addressed them.

Though the crowds were large, and party feeling was 
running high, doubtless due to the special circumstances 
which made this by-election necessary, Mrs. Lucan-Davies, 
by her abilities as a speaker, and her experience in open-air 
work, gained an effective hearing. In fact, the speaker 
often motored away amid the cheers of the crowd. An ex- 
cellent discussion usually followed each meeting, and ques
tions were freely asked, and many objections removed.

Two very successful drawing-room meetings were also held, 
and eight new members joined the Society, while many more 
gave in their names as interested in the movement.

On Saturday, April 22nd, Mrs. Lucan Davies took the 
opportunity of going over to Winchcomb and holding a 
public meeting in the Assembly. Rooms. There. was an ex: 
cellent attendance, and a resolution was carried in favour of 
the Conciliation Bill with only two dissentients. In propos
ing the resolution, Mrs. Lucan-Davies raised her audience 
to a high pitch of enthusiasm, and as she made her points, 
the cheering was loud and prolonged, and for several 
moments the speaker could not proceed for the applause.

At the close of the address an appeal was made for mem
bers to form a new branch of the National Union. As a 
consequence, many gave in their names, and steps are being 
taken to form a local Society at Winchcomb immediately.

BARNSTAPLE.
Candidates:—0. Sandbach Parker, Esq. (Unionist).

Sir Godfrey Baring, Bart. (Liberal). 
Polling Day:—May 6th.

As polling day in this Division is not until May 6th 
neither candidate can be in the House of Commons to vote 
for our Bill at its second reading, but both have promised 
their support, and one of them will be able to make good 
that promise at committee and third reading stages.

The election addresses of both candidates were published 
before I came into the constituency, but in. reply to other 
questions Mr. Parker refused to answer them seriatim, but 
said he would be prepared to go as far as Mr. Balfour had 
gone in the past, and if returned to the House he would 
press (so far as a private member can do) that the Govern- 
ment should give facilities for the further stages of the Bill. 
He entirely approves of the household franchise being given, 
to women

Sir Godfrey Baring is prepared to support our Bill now 
that it is open to amendment, or to vote for a Bill simply 
removing the political disability of sex, but he would not 
pledge himself to oppose any further extension of the 
franchise to men that did not include women.

M. Norma-Smith.

London Society.
Deputations to DR. MACNAMARA AND MR. RICHARDSON.
A small deputation of North Camberwell Electors and 

members of the local Committee waited upon Dr. Macnamara, 
M.P. for the division, and Financial Secretary to the 
Admiralty, on April 26 in order to learn his intentions in 
regard to the Conciliation Bill.

The Deputation was composed as follows:—Rev. H. A. 
Veazey, Vioar of St. Mark’s, . Mr. Walter Brady, Mr. 
Middleton, Miss Dawson (Org. Sec.), Miss Lockwood (Sec.), 
Miss Ward (President).

Mr. Veazey, in introducing the deputation, thanked Dr. 
Macnamara for what he had done in the past, and pointed 
out that on this occasion it was hoped that he would not 
only vote for the second reading ofSir George Kemp’s Bill 
but “ go one better" and give all possible support to those 
who would press for further facilities.

Mr. Brady touched on the point that under the Bill a 
household whose male head was often away from home (as 
in the case of a sailor) could still secure representation.

Mr. Middleton emphasised the democratic character of the 
Bill, and declared that it would be good for the Liberals of 
Camberwell for it to pass into law.

Miss Dawson spoke strongly on the claims of women who 
worked hard and had sacrificed health and strength in the 
cause of Women’s Suffrage, and declared that the time for 
delay had passed.

Miss Lockwood also emphasised the needs of women who 
earn their daily bread.

Miss Ward pointed out the great injury done to Women’s 
Suffrage when those who professed a belief in votes for all 
men and all women refused to support a moderate measure 
which, in the present state of public opinion, has alone a 
chance of passing into law.

Dr. Macnamara replied at some length, and freely dis- 
cussed the present position of the question. It is not possible 
to state his views, as he requested that they should not be 
published in the Press from notes of that interview.

Mr. Veazey concluded by thanking Dr. Macnamara for his 
courtesy in receiving the deputation.

Peckham.—On April 28 a deputation of electors waited 
upon Mr. Richardson, M.P. for the division, to learn his 
intentions in regard to the Conciliation Bill. It was com- 
posed as follows:— Councillor W. O’Bolger (introducer), Mr. 
Dawson (seconder), Mr. Thomas Gautrey, L.C.C. (former

Parliamentary Candidate in the division), Rev. J. Hibbert 
(Waverley Park United Methodist Church), Councillor J. 
Nelson, and Miss Helen Ward (President Camberwell 
Branch). Mr. Richardson discussed the situation at some 
length but would not commit himself to any precise state
ment in regard to his intentions.

Federation Notes.
West Lancashire, West Cheshire, and North Wales.
CAMPAIGN in North WALES.

One of the most satisfactory results of the campaign 
during March in Carnarvonshire and Anglesea has been that 
in each place visited the Urban District Council has since 
passed a Suffrage resolution—viz., Holy head, Penmaenmawr, 
Llanfairfechan, and Bethesda. Holy head, Penmaenmawr, 
and Bethesda have also started Suffrage Societies, and the 
Llanfairfechan people have become a branch of the Bangor 
Society. Bethesda will be the first Society in North Wales 
that is composed entirely of Welsh people, and it is hoped 
that this progressive little quarry town will prove a centre 
from which the movement will spread to other quarry villages 
hidden away among the hills. Dolgelly, where I spent the 
week April 6-13, is of an entirely different character, and I 
had only ventured to take a small hall for a public meeting. 
However, it was crowded to the doors, and the audience 
gave a most attentive hearing to speeches both in English 
and in Welsh. Here, as in other places, the success of the 
meeting was very largely due to the kind co-operation of 
well-known local men. A memorial to the member, Mr. 
Haydn Jones, is being signed with readiness by many people 
likely to be known to him in Dolgelly and in other centres 
in the constituency.

It is most encouraging to find in these small Welsh towns 
keen Suffragists, who have in many cases been in touch 
either with the Bangor or Cardiff Society. The chairman of 
the Urban District Council has promised to move a resolu
tion at the next Council meeting, and as I obtained promises 
of support from most of the Councillors, I think it will be 
carried.

I was very glad while in Dolgelly to have the help of Miss 
Jones (from Bethesda), who spoke in Welsh at the meeting, 
and visited some of the women ratepayers in the town to 
explain the Conciliation Bill.

After an interval I am now (April 27th) again in Wales, 
this time in Eirion (South Carnarvonshire), making Port- 
madoc my headquarters. The difficulty in this country is 
not that of opposition but that of converting the passive 
aquiescence, which is the usual attitude, into an active 
enthusiasm. Still, I have received so much real help and 
such invariable courtesy everywhere that the work has been 
pleasant and helpful. I should not be giving any idea of the 
situation as I have found it without saying that nine out of 
every ten people who have expressed agreement with our 
aims would not have even listened to me for a minute had I 
not first explained I was tl non-militant."

EDITH EsKRIGGE.

DEPUTATION to Mb. HAROLD Smith.
A deputation of Warrington Suffragists waited on Mr. 

Harold Smith on Saturday, April 29th. The interview was 
not a lengthy one. Mr. Harold Smith refused to argue the • 
merits of the Suffrage question. He said the people of the 
country did not want Women's Suffrage, that he had spoken 
at twenty-eight meetings outside Warrington at different 
parts of the country at election times, and had never been ' 
asked a question on the subject. He said that if women 
voted at the next election he felt sure they would vastly in- 
crease his majority, but that consideration for his own posi- 
tion in the town would not influence him. He admitted at 
the end that if he thought the electors of Warrington wanted 
Women’s Suffrage he would be influenced by the fact. He 
regards petitions as worthless, but questions at meetings 
evidently to the point. He will vote against the Bill.
Formation of New Societies AT Newton AND Chester.

Work in Newton culminated in a Woman’s Suffrage meet
ing at the Town Hall, on Friday, April 21st. Mary, Lady 
Gerard, was in the chair; Mrs. Allah, Bright, Miss Truda 
Crosfield and Miss Lucy Broadbent spoke. A resolution in 
favour of a Women’s Suffrage Bill on the lines of the Con- 
ciliation Bill was carried unanimously. . Lady Gerard has 
promised to be president of the new Newton-le- Willows 

Society, while Viscount Wolmer, M.P., Miss E. Pilkington, 
and the Rev. Allah have consented to be vice-presidents. 
Miss Watkins, to whose efforts the formation of a new 
Society is chiefly due, is to be the hon. secretary.

Ten days’ work in Chester has resulted in the starting of 
a Women's Suffrage Society, which has now 55 members. 
On Friday, April 28th, the new Society had its first meeting 
at the Newgate Assembly Rooms. Alderman Churton was 
in the chair. Miss Royden was the chief speaker, and her 
resolution calling upon the Government to give facilities for 
the Conciliation Bill of May 5th, and requesting Mr. Yer- 
burgh, M.P., to be in his place in Parliament on that day, 
was seconded by Miss Waring and carried with one or two 
dissentients. Although the meeting was in the afternoon, 
the room was almost full, and it was obvious that the audi

ence was deeply interested. Questions were asked which led 
to animated discussion. The collection amounted to 
£2 10s. lOd. The success of the meeting was largely due to 
the excellent work of the hon. secretary of the new Society, 
Miss Adams, who has been backed by an exceptionally 
enthusiastic committee.
West of England.
BRISTOL.

On the 22 nd a very successful performance of "How the 
Vote was Won” was given by a caste, of amateur players, 
whose plucky effort deserves great praise. Under the able 
and untiring management of Miss Alice Walters they gave 
a most spirited interpretation of the play to a crowded audi- 
ence, many of whom had only standing room. Bishopsworth 
is a country village three miles from Bristol, and a great 
deal had to be improvised by way of stage and properties. 
This work fell chiefly to Mrs. Pobjoy, whose indefatigable 
work contributed greatly to the success of the evening.

Songs and character sketches were given in the first part 
of the entertainment, and during the interval Miss Tanner 
gave an address, introducing the play and appealing for new 
members. Speaking of the objections to Women's Suffrage, 
she said they were all founded on unreasonable fears, like 
old superstitions. It was time to put away such fears in 
these days when we talk of trust in the people, when we 
should learn to trust each other, and, above all, to trust in 
the principle of good over evil. Several new members 
promised to join. _ .

During May our programme is very full—a working-party 
every week in preparation for a Christmas entertainment, 
and a debate and lecture alternately every week. The 
lectures, for which 6d. admission is charged, are in aid of 
the West of England Federation, and the debates are to 
give our members practice iii speaking.

In addition we have our Common Cause week, and much 
work to prepare for a resolution in the Town Council, which 
is to be proposed on the 9th of May. We have also been in- 
vited to a debate at Bishopston on the 10th May, and we 
shall be busy in the Thornbury Division, where work is 
sorely needed.
South-Western.

The first meeting of the Federation was held at Plymouth 
on Wednesday, April 26th, and was attended by Miss Will- 
cocks, Mrs. Vine and Miss Baly (Exeter), Miss Williams 
(Liskeard), Mrs. Hole (Newton Abbot), Dr. Mabel Ramsay, 
Mrs. Daymond and Miss Slater (Plymouth), and Miss Norma 
Smith (organiser). Dr. Ramsay took the chair, and the 
following officers were elected:—President, Mrs. Knight 
Bruce (Newton Abbot) ; hon. secretaries. Miss Willcocks and
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Mrs. Penry (Exeter); hon. treasurer, Mrs. Ross (Exeter) j 
committee, Lady Lockyer (Sidmouth), Mrs. Hermon anal 
Miss Gaunter (Liskeard), Mrs. Robins Bolitho (Penzance), 
Mrs. Fletcher (Exeter), Dr. Mabel Ramsay and Miss Maud 
Slater (Plymouth), Miss Wild (Newton Abbot). It was agreed 
that Miss Frances Sterling should be asked to represent the 
Federation on the Executive.

The rules of the Federation were then thoroughly dis
cussed and passed. The financial report shows a balance in 
hand of £3 19s. 5d. Arrangements for the procession on 
June 17th were discussed, and it is hoped that some special 
railway facilities may be secured. Miss Willcocks gave a 
brief account of the work that had already been done in the 
Federation, and urged that the larger and stronger Societies 
should organise the small towns in their neighbourhood; 
there should be at least one branch in each constituency, 
for this the great need is more speakers; each branch should 
have its speakers' class; when the organiser had spent a week 
in a new place and was ready to arrange a public meeting, 
she ought to be able to draw upon the nearest town for 
speakers, then in the following week she would probably be 
able to form- a branch. It was announced that Exeter was 
forming a class. By-election policy was the next subject, 
and it was thought unlikely that the Federation would be 
able to initiate by-election work on its own responsibility, 
but that one of the city constituencies might do so. Miss 
Slater suggested that the work of Miss Abadam could be 
followed up by approaching the Vigilance Society in each 
town; they might be asked to call a meeting of their own 
members, and if these men could be shown the close connec- 
tion between Women’s Suffrage and public morality, we 
might get some supporters who would do something more 
than give a mild approval to the cause. Tax resistance was 
also discussed, but it was considered that the Federation 
was too newly formed to formulate a policy. It was decided 
to hold the next Federation meeting again in Plymouth, 
this being the most central town for the two counties.
Surrey, Sussex, and Hants.
Deputation to Mb. SALTER, M.P.

On April 25th a small deputation waited on Mr. O. 
Salter, K.C., Member for N. Hants, at his chambers in the 
Temple. The Rev. A. H. G. Creed (representing the Crook- 
ham and Crondall Society) briefly introduced the deputation, 
which consisted of Mrs. Auerbach (N.U.W.S.S.), Mrs. West 
(Basingstoke), Miss Boyle (Fleet), Mr. Edmonds (Fleet 
member of Men’s League), and Miss Dorothy Edwards 
(Surrey, Sussex, and Hants Federation).

Mrs. Auerbach spoke about our policy, organisation, and 
“labour exchange" of Suffrage party workers; Miss 
Edwards followed with a message from her Federation, show- 
ing the unfairness of putting Women’s Suffrage to a 
referendum; Miss Boyle spoke from an Imperial point of 
view, and expressed her pleasure at finding such strong 
enthusiasm for Women's Suffrage in Mr. Salter's constitu- 
ency. She presented a petition from the Fleet women 
municipal voters in favour of the Bill; while Mrs. West pre
sented not only a similar One from Basingstoke, but a letter 
signed by many prominent Parliamentary electors in that 
locality. She pleaded our cause from the standpoint of a 
social worker. Mr. Edmonds presented a letter signed by 
thirty well-known men in Fleet, and asked Mr. Salter to 
support the Bill because women had shown themselves so 
useful in public work and were worthy of the responsibility 
of the vote. Mr. Creed spoke of the sacrifices made by 
Suffragists of all Societies, and asked if, on the assumption 
that the Bill passed its second reading, Mr. Salter would 
press for further facilities.

Mr. Salter replied at considerable length, expressed his 
great pleasure at having had the opportunity of listening to 
such excellent speeches, and reiterated his opinion that sex 
should not disqualify for the Parliamentary vote. He 
deplored the fact that our Bill was to be before the House 
now, and expressed his dislike to our election policy and the 
tactics of the militants. Though considerably pressed by in- 
fluential Anti-Suffragists in his constituency to vote against 
the Bill, he intended to vote for the second reading, but was 
opposed to sending it " upstairs."' After further discussion 
he promised to press with the best of his ability for further 
facilities if the Bill was referred to a Committee of the whole 
House, but on the understanding that discussion on our Bill 
did not preclude discussion on a Home Rule Bill if such was 
also before a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Creed expressed the thanks of the deputation for this 
promise, and also for Mr. Salter's kindness in receiving their 
deputation.
DEPUTATION to Mb. CAMPION, M.P.

On Friday, April 28th, Mr. Campion, M.P. for Mid-Sussex, 
received a deputation from the Lewes and Worthing 
Women's Suffrage Societies. Lewes was represented by 

Mrs. Stewart-Jones, Mrs. Vallance, Dr. Vallance and the 
Rev. H. Anson. Councillor Ellen Chapman, Mrs. Millbank- 
Smith, Mr. Hollis, Mr. Gummer and Mr. King went from 
Worthing.

The Rev. H. Anson introduced the deputation, saying that 
the ladies he brought with him were all well known for the 
keen interest they took in the religious and patriotic affairs 
of the day. They represented the National Union of Women's

aagiirti
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Suffrage Societies, which advocated a Constitutional agita
tion, and was rapidly gaining the sympathy of the electors.

Mrs. Stewart-Jones, president of the Lewes WPR9 spose 
of the injustice of women ratepayers being denied the vote 
in these day of education. — . a. .) 

Mrs. Chapman, president of the Worthing W.S.B., said the 
feeling that women should exercise the franchise was spread
ing rapidly in Worthing. She appealed to Mr. Campion to 
refrain from voting against the Bill if he were unable to give 
it his support on May 5th.

Mr. Gummer, Mr. Hollis, and Mr. King, speaking as 
voters, emphasised the justice of the women’s claim.

Mr. Campion thanked the deputation for coming to him 
and for their expression of moderate views. He said he was 
open to conviction, but was at present unable to see any 
particular reason to alter his views. Much as he valued 
women’s advice he felt that it was for men to make decisions. 
He doubted very much if much benefit would accrue to the 
State generally by giving women a vote. In conclusion he 
said: “ If I get a strong proof that there is a real majority 
of women in favour of this movement I will reconsider my 
views The Government is so beset with Bills that go to the 
very root of the Constitution, that questions of more im
portance must be dealt with first."

The Rev. H. Anson proposed a vote of thanks, but said 
he feared Mr. Campion had not considered the justice of the 
case. Mr. Gummer seconded, and regretted the decision 
arrived at.
Scottish.
FORMATION or A NEW SOCIETY. *

Miss Chrystal Macmillan and Miss Alice Low have recently 
addressed meetings in Bridge of Allan, and as a result of 
these, a Bridge of Allan and Stirlingshire Branch of the 
National Union has been formed. Mrs. Edmund Pullar, 
Coneyhill House, Bridge of Allan, has been elected president 
of the new Society. 1

Miss K. W. Lindsay, secretary of the Glasgow —ociety, 
desires that all communications should be sent to her at the 
new address, 202, Hope Street, Glasgow.
North and East Ridings of Yorkshire.
APPOINTMENT OF AN Organiser.

Mrs Merevale Mayer is now working for us in Malton and 
the neighbourhood. The Thirsk and Malton Division is new 
ground Mrs. Mayer held a splendid open-air meeting in
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confer on
A Bill to extend the Parliamentary Franchise-to Women .Oooupiw.
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the Market Place at Malton on Saturday, April 22nd, when 
the resolution was carried without a dissentient. About 500 
were present. On the 26th April she held another meeting 
at Welburn, Castle Howard, where the chair was taken by 
Mr. Simkin Jennings. The resolution was passed unani
mously.
Manchester and District.
HYDE DIVISION OF Cheshire.

The member for Hyde, Mr. Francis Neilson, who has 
hitherto declined to give a pledge with regard to the Con- 
ciliation Bill, now writes to our local secretary; “I have 
gone thoroughly into the provisions of the Kemp Bill and 
have come to the conclusion that I can support the measure 
because it enfranchises on a residential qualification only. 
The prospect of an early settlement of the plural voting 
question makes it easier ' for men, who desire democratic 
electoral reform, to support this Bill," and he promises if he 
cannot be present at the second reading to pair in support of 
the Bill.
Death OF Mrs. Rose HYLAND. . .

We regret very greatly the sudden death on April 30th 
of Mrs. Rose Hyland who was all her life an ardent worker 
for social betterment and a most generous supporter of the 
suffrage movement. She was for many years a member of 
the Manchester Board of Guardians and was deeply in- 
terested in the unemployed and in rescue work. As a 
Catholic she laboured in the interests of her co-religionists. 
She died beloved and honoured by her fellows and valued 
for her good works in the midst of which she left us.
Work in E. Herts.

Organising work has been carried on by Mrs. Nairne in East 
Herts during the last four weeks, which resulted in two 
most successful meetings and the formation of an East Herts 
Women’s Suffrage Society. A meeting was held at the 
Unionist Working Men’s Club on Thursday evening, 20th 
April. About eighty members were present. Mrs. Nairne’s 
address on the Conciliation Bill was listened to with great 
attention, and approval of the Bill was freely expressed.

An afternoon meeting was held on the 21st April at the 
Corn Exchange, Hertford. The hall, which holds over 400, 
was filled with an influential and representative audience, 
including Lady Rolleston, wife of the present member Sir 
John Rolleston, Mrs. Abel Smith, Mrs. Leslie, Miss Robert- 
son, Mrs. Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Durrant, Mrs.
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Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. Graveson, Mr. and Miss Cozens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunn. The Hon. Mrs. Abel Smith took the chair, 
and met with a most cordial greeting. Lady Betty Balfour’s 
able speech, in the course of which she replied to Lord 
Cromer’s Anti-Suffrage arguments, was listened to with 
marked interest and appreciation.

Mrs. Heitland brought out in her speech many of the prac
tical points of the Women’s Suffrage question. Mrs. Nairne 
represented the N.U.W.S.S., and spoke of its aim being to 
educate and convince on constitutional and non-party lines.

Mr. Dunn, The Grove, Hertford, has kindly consented 
to act as secretary and treasurer of the new Society. Mem- 
bers have joined from all parts of the Division of East 
Herts, and there is every prospect of it becoming a very 
successful Society.

By request an evening meeting is already being planned 
to be held early in the autumn.

Conciliation Committee’s Leaflet.
The Conciliation Committee's leaflet which we published in 

full last week can be obtained from Messrs. Baines and 
Scarsbrook, 75, Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W., at the 
following prices:—1/3 for 50; 2/- for 100; 12/6 for 1,000.

Local Councils and the Bill.
Coventry Town Council on April 25th passed a resolution, 

with one dissentient, asking for facilities for the Conciliation 
Bill.

Bridlington Town Council on April 26th passed a resolution 
by a large majority asking for facilities for the Conciliation 
Bill.

Wick, Bonnyrigg and Kirriemuir Town Councils have 
passed a resolution, in favour of Women's Suffrage, and are 
petitioning their respective members of Parliament.

Urmston Urban District Council has passed a resolution 
asking for facilities for the full discussion of Sir George 
Kemp's Bill, without expressing its opinion upon the general 
question of Women’s Suffrage.

Willesden Urban District Council has passed unanimously a 
resolution asking for facilities for Sir George Kemp’s Bill.

Stevenage Urban District Council passed., a resolution on 
April 24th asking for facilities for Sir George Kemp’s Bill. 
Nine out of the eleven councillors were present at the dis- 
cussion; five voted for the resolution and only one against. 
The three who abstained from voting are in favour of the 
principle of Women’s Suffrage, but did not think such a 
political matter should, be discussed by the Council.

Flixtoh'Parish Council has passed a resolution asking for 
facilities for Sir George Kemp’s Bill.

Ormskirk Urban District Council passed, on April 21st, a 
resolution urging the Government to give facilities for the 
passing of Sir George Kemp's Bill into law. The resolution 
was proposed by Mr. Draper, seconded by Mr. Latham, and 
carried unanimously. The ground had been prepared by a 
canvass of women ratepayers and of the Councillors them- 
selves.

Wellingborough Urban District Council on April 25th 
passed a resolution, by eleven votes to five, asking the 
Government to give full facilities for Sir George Kemp's Bill. 
Most of the opposition was opposition to such a question 
being discussed by the Council, not opposition to the Bill 
itself.

The Church League for Women’s Suffrage
Offices: 11, St. Mark’s Crescent, Regent’s Park, 

London, N.W.
Friday, May 5th, will be observed as a day of intercession, 

when the Royal Chapel of the Savoy will be open all day for 
private prayer, and addresses will be given at 11 and 3 by 
Rev. C. Hinsclif, and at 6.30 by the Chaplain, Rev. Hugh B. 
Chapman.

On May 14th special intercessions will be made for the 
League and its objects by the clergy of many London and 
provincial churches. Meetings during the week will be held 
as follows:—
Monday, May 15th.—Bushey, Herts., Parish Hall, 3. Rev. 

C. Hinsclif, Hon. Mrs. Henley.
Kew, 4, Priory Road, 8 p.m. Miss H. A. Packer, Rev. 

C. Hinscliff.
Tuesday, May 16th.—Bromley, Kent, Parish Room, 5 to 6.30. 

Rev. C. Hinsclif, Miss Frances Sterling, Mrs. Lewis 
Lewis, Mrs. Mann.

Caxton Hall, Westminster, public meeting, 8 p.m. 
- Canon J. M. Wilson, Ven. Archdeacon Wirgman, 

Dr. Letitia Fairfield, Mr. George Lansbury, M.P.
Wednesday, May 17th.— Bush Hill Park, Middlesex. 3 p.m. 

Rev. Edward Forbes, Rev. C. Hinsclif, Miss 
Gadsdon.

Caxton Hall, members’ meeting, 8.30. Rev. C. Baum- 
garten. Miss A. Maude Royden.

Thursday, May 18th.—Within Bishopsgate, E.O., St. Ethel- 
burga's Vestry, 1 p.m. Rev. Dr. Cobb, Mr. 
Reginald Pott.

Hove, Sussex, Imperial Club, 3 p.m. Rev. O. Hinsclif.

Hendon, N.W., Council Offices, 8 p.m. Rev. F. Urch, 
Dr. Letitia Fairfield, Mr. Reginald Pott.

Camberwell, S.E., St. Mark’s Hall, Coburg Road, 
8.30 p.m. Rev. H. G. Veazey, Rev. C. Hinsclif, 
Hon. Mrs. Henley, Councillor J. Nelson.

Friday, May 19th.—Hampstead, N.W., 50, The Pryors, 
Hampstead Heath, 3.30. Mrs. Lucy Henderson,
Rev. C. Hinsclif, Mrs. Wynne Nevinson.

Regent's Park, N.W., 36, Regent’s Park Road, 8.30.
Rev. Maurice F. Bell, Dr. Letitia Fairfield.

Free Church Leagne for Women’s Suffrage
Hon. Organising Sec.: Rev. Ed. Clark, 1, Burns Road,

Harlesden, N.W.
Hon. Corresponding Sec.: Miss Hatty Baker,

25, Hartington Villas, Hove.
The business meeting of the League will he held on 

May 31st. Particulars will be announced later.
There is to be a joint meeting of the Church League and 

the Free Church League at Mrs. McEwan's, Culloden Road, 
Enfield, on May 12th, at 3 p.m. Principal speaker, Mrs. 
Sambrook.

Names of those who will take part in the procession on 
June 17th are requested.

Among those who have lately consented to be made vice- 
presidents are Lady Spicer, Rev. J. Phillips, B.A., and Sir 
James Yoxall, M.P.

The Bristol Society of Friends and 
Women’s Suffrage.

At the Bristol quarterly meeting of the Society of Friends, 
held in Bristol last week, a paper was read by Miss Elizabeth 
Fox Howard on “ Woman's Place in the Church and in Life,' 
and an interesting discussion followed, in which the feeling in 
favour of Women’s Suffrage was almost unanimous, resulting 
in the decision that a Minute should be forwarded to the 
yearly meeting of the Society in London, with the object of 
stirring up Friends all over the country to take an active part 
in forwarding the cause of women’s enfranchisement. Many 
members of the Society are already doing this in connection 
with the Friends’ Council for promoting Women’s Suffrage, 
which has now been working for some time.

Actresses Franchise League.
The play department of the Actresses’ Franchise League 

gave a performance of three new plays at the Rehearsal 
Theatre, Maiden Lane, on Tuesday, April 25th. The last one 
on the programme; entitled “ Trimmings,” was perhaps the 
most successful; for though if touched more indirectly on the 
question of Women's Suffrage than the other two plays, it was 
none the less dramatic for not being so entirely written with 
a purpose. The character of the woman who regards herself 
only as a trimming to man is in effective contrast to her 
suffragist friend, who has been down into the depths, and, 
knowing the dangers of extreme misery, feels that she has 
the courage to die “ sane and clean ” rather than to live with 
a lower standard of ideals. The two principal parts were 
delightfully played by Miss Adeline Bourne and Miss Mary 
Deverell. This piece would be within the compass of 
amateurs, and would,“with the second play performed on 
Tuesday—" The Eclectics Club,” by J. Maurice Hunter,— 
be suitable for a Suffrage meeting; though in the one case 
the tragic note might be considered a drawback, and in the 
other it might be necessary to adapt a few of the lines.

. The subject of " The Eclectics Club "‘ was a debate between 
eight University men on Women’s Suffrage. The various 
types were carefully studied, and there was a well-arranged 
scene of tumult at the end, but the play as a whole was a 
little lacking in dramatic feeling. The same criticism might 
be made of the first piece, “An Allegory,” by Vera Went- 
worth, but probably it would have been more effective on a 
larger stage. It is modelled on the lines of " The.Pilgrim’s 
Progress,” and consisted of an excellent, if somewhat obvious, 
statement of the ideas underlying the agitation for the vote. 
The “ Slave-Woman ” is left at the end, a pathetic figure 
with outstretched arms, dimly comprehending the work that 
her stronger sister is doing for her. This was the most effec
tive moment in the piece.

The acting throughout the afternoon was in the capable 
hands of members of the Actresses’ Franchise League, Mr. 
Athol Stewart kindly stepped into the breach in the unex
pected absence of Mr. Stanley Turnbull, and made his part 
tell in spite of the fact that he was reading it.

Rosamond Smith

Fanny’s First Play.
Miss Lillah McCarthy’s season at the Little Theatre has 

opened with a most entertaining as well as heart-searching 
play to which we recommend people who don’t mind being 
forced to think. In accordance with what is now the tradi
tion of the theatre, the name of the author of a new play 
is not announced, and the critics have the fun of guessing. 
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author ; one, however, found in . the play assumptions, 
prejudices, limitations, and a point of view al patently 
feminine,' and there are rumours of a collaboration. 
The question of authorship is complicated by the 
fact that whoever wrote the play (which is a play 
within a play) intended that play number two (or 
the chief play) should seem to have been written by a woman; 
while if a woman wrote it her object undoubtedly. was to 
suggest that Mr. Shaw was the author. There is a set 
purpose of mystification which is enhanced by the fact that 
the woman named by some as at least the part author acts 
most sympathetically and exquisitely in the most difficult 
character. Whether or no Miss Cicely Hamilton had any 
part in the actual writing of the play, it would take a pro- 
found psychologist indeed to say how much she owes to Mr. 
Shaw and how much he owes to her of passion and insight.

The induction and epilogue with their caricatures of 
dramatic critics are excellent fooling. The play itself 
carries lightly enough the extravagances of situation and 
action over real profundities of thought and feeling. Unlike 
the average play, where terrible things happen and nothing 
matters, in this play ridiculous things happen and they 
matter very much. Two young people engaged to one 
another and with parents of unimpeachable respectability 
(do not pictures by Landseer and Fred Morgan adorn their 
walls?) suddenly break out and are severally and separately 
run in and committed for " fourteen days." Margaret Knox 
(played with much spirit by Miss Lillah McCarthy) had found 
a revivalist meeting so tremendously stirring that she had 
to work off her excitement; an adventure at a music-hall 
and a dancing saloon with a charming French naval lieuten- 
ant brought her into conflict with the police and landed 
her in Holloway. The scene with her mother, when she tries 
to find words for her state of mind and describe how she 
has somehow won freedom because she really has " been in 
Hell,” is a first-rate piece of psychology; it expressed the 
burning desire that there is in an active-minded, warm- 
blooded young woman for reality, experience, action, responsi- 
bility. Margaret is so purely ardent that all the squalor 
and brutality of her experience only leaves her free and 
eager to be in the thick of action.

Miss Cicely Hamilton's rendering of the part of Mrs. Knox 
was a marvel of delicacy; the stillness of deep peace even in 
the worst distress was perfectly suggested by her economy 
and dignity of gesture and the incomparable beauty and 
intensity of her expression. The elderly, puritan woman, 
with none of her austerity gone, but with her vision clarified 
by impersonal love, is a character which, if it was not con- 
ceived by Miss Hamilton, was at any rate embodied to per- 
fection by her. It was an extraordinary feat to pull off 
such a performance in the middle of so much that was wild 
farce.

All the accepted conventions of the theatre and of " men's 
fiction » are overthrown—the two mothers are not in the 
least shocked by Dora Delaney, the “ daughter of joy, and 
treat her as the obviously right match for the gay dog 
“ Bobby,” who had been engaged to Margaret. The com- 
panion of Margaret’s escapade, the French lieutenant, turns 
out to be married and quite innocent and chivalrous, and 
he makes a long speech in praise of English life which is 
the most rollicking topsy-turvy fun. So we have all the 
familiar devices of a Shavian play (even down to the man- 
servant who is not a servant) to shew how new he can be 
with all the old puppets and yet the question remains,—was 
it Shaw imitating a woman writing a play which should 
imitate Shaw? Frankly, we don’t much care. The play's 
the thing.

The Pioneer Players.

Miss Ellen Terry makes her first appearance in London, 
since her return from America, on Monday, May 8th, at 
2-30, at the Kingsway Theatre, in a new one-act play, " The 
First Actress,” by Christopher St. John. This is the first of 
the subscription performances to be given by the Pioneer 
Players. The bill includes also two other new one-act plays, 
“In the Workhouse,' by Margaret Wynne Nevinson, and 
“ Jack and Jill and a Friend," by Cicely Hamilton (who will 
also take part in one of the plays). Among the artists who 
will appear are Misses Lena Ashwell, Lily Brayton, Nancy 
Price, Decima Moore, Auriol Lee, Dorothy Minto, Clare 
Greet, Margaret Hals tan. Saba Raleigh, Suzanne Sheldon, 
Agnes Thomas, Christine Silver, Athene Seyler, Olive Terry, 
Messrs. Tom Heslewood, Harcourt Williams, Ben Webster, 
Frederick Lloyd, W. B. Abingdon, and Edmund Gwenn. The 
second performance, which will take place on Sunday, June 
11th, will be the lecture by Miss Ellen Terry on " Shake- 
speare's Women,' ‘ -which has proved such anenormoussuccess 
in America. Those wishing to have the unique opportunity 
of hearing Miss Terry's lecture are advised to make early 
application for seats, as there has already been a great 
demand. All particulars can be had from the Secretary,
2, Adelphi Terrace House, Strand, W.O.

West Heath School,
HAMPSTEAD.

For Boys and Girls between the ages of six and eighteen.

[ESTABLISHED 1897.]

The school is happily situated, and attention should 
be drawn to its special advantages in this respect. It 
is no doubt considered ideal for a school to be in the 
country, but in the part of Hampstead where West 
Heath School stands, many advantages of the country 
are present, while those of the town, which can be 
turned to good use for children, are at hand.

* * * *

The school has a large playing field; good well-treed 
gardens; is near to a quiet part of the heath, and itself 
faces across open country towards the Harrow Weald. 
It thus finds a freedom which many schools actually in 
the country cannot compass in these days of golf, 
motor-cars, and game-preserving. At the same time, 
the advantages of having the British Museum, the 
Zoological Gardens, the Natural History Museum, his
torical buildings, beautiful pictures and sculpture (to 
mention only part of what is available), within easy 
access for the visits of a class, are of incalculable value 
in the education of the children.

Particulars from the Principal.

Reference is allowed to The Rev. CANON ScoTr- 
HOLLAND, D.D., 1, Amen COURT, St. Paul’s, E.C.; 
and Dr. JANE WALKER, 122, HARLEY Street, W.

MOTHERS’

Please send the children’s old white clothes to us

AT ONCE for a

White Sale in Ancoats
(the proceeds to help working women to go up to

London for the Procession on June 17th).

In the famous WHIT-WEEK PROCESSIONS IN

MANCHESTER

Every Child is Dressed in White
If you send little frocks, big frocks, blouses, skirts, 

petticoats, drawers, stockings, suits, you will

(1) help to make happy children and proud 
mothers on Whit-Sunday;

(2) help to swell the great procession on 

June 17th.

Janet BARNES.

MARGARET Robertson.

Please send parcels to Miss Ellen Walshe, Ancoats
Hall, Manchester.

Foreign News.
UNITED STATES.

. A Bill legalising an eight-hours working day for women 
has just become law in Washington and California, which 
are the first States to pass such a Bill. It is interesting to 
note that the women of Washington have the vote, and the 
California Legislature recently voted by 33 to 5 in the Senate 
the constitutional amendment granting full Suffrage to 
women.

The States of Arkansas and Maine, where it has been most 
difficult to create any enthusiasm for the question of Women’s 
ufrage, have recently reported most favourably on the sub-

the I ois Senate has passed the Women’s Suffrage 
21 with a referendum, by a vote of 31 to 10.

A more extensive sewerage system has been sanctioned for 
the seaside resort of Wilmington; and as a result of this, an 
Act has been passed by the North Carolina Legislature pro
viding that every woman owning property on the beach shall 
have a vote at the elections. This is in spite of the fact that 
forth Carolina has no suffrage association.

At a recent mass meeting in College Mound, Mo., which 
nominated candidates for the Town Board, women were allowed 
to vote for the first time. Needless to say, they attended in 
large numbers.

FRANCE.
At the general meeting of the French Union for Women’s 

—uTrage 1b was reported that there are now 5,000 members, 
although, the union is but two years old: it has branches all 
over Paris and in the provinces, from which interesting reports 
were read. Monsieur Louis Marin, the staunch friend of the 
—renph Buffragists, indicated in what manner it would be 
best to approach Parliament on the question. The matter of 
inance was also gone into, and the treasurer announced that 

st he receipts amounted to 3,000 francs.
, The." Congres Permanent du Feminisms International ” 
held, its annual meeting in March, with Madame Marya 
- €iga, the president, in the chair. The situation of women 
in the colonies, was the principal subject under discussion; 
and the desirability of founding girls’ schools of various grades 
was suggested as a remedy for improving their moral 
economic, and social conditions. The Congress also decided to 
send a congratulatory message to Madame Reinschmidt : 
Anesalska, one of the pioneers in Poland, whose excellent

for her countrywomen is to be acknowledged at a meeting 
to be held in her honour at Warsaw in May.

Frenchmen in favour of Women’s Suffrage, having felt 
the need for a society of their own, have formed themselves 
into the League of Electors for Women’s Suffrage.” The 
deputy. Monsieur Ferdinand Buisson, is the president, and 
Monsieur Uhenneviere the general secretary.

ICELAND.
, Two plans for the revision of the constitution hare lately 
been before the Allthing. According to the first plan, full 
suffrage and eligibility are to be granted to all men over 21 
years of age, who are in full possession of their mental powers, 
who are not notorious bad characters, and who have lived 
in their constituency for at least one year. A special 1, 
may grant the suffrage to all women, married or single under 
the same conditions as those imposed upon men. The second 
plan is to give full suffrage and eligibility to all men and 
women over 21 years of age, who have a good reputation, who 
have not been supported by public charity during the last 
two years preceding the election, and who have led "in the 
constituency, for the last year. Both these proposals were 
sent to a joint committee of nine members, who accepted the 
second one, with the addition that married women shan have 
the same rights as their husbands. -

Shelters for Women.
A homeless man with fourponce in his pocket may in 

almost any town in England get a good shelter, comfortable bed, and decent lavatory accommodation. A woman for 
the same money, unless she runs a gauntlet of questioning 
can find nothing better than a dirty bed with no WauT 
accommodation, no privacy and sanitary arrancem.nS Ti% 
are a disgrace to civilization. Why? ants that 
—This question was the keynote of a meeting of the National 
Council of Public Morals in London on April 26 ’ The 
Duchess of Marlborough, who was unable to be present in 
letter commended the Councils of Glasgow and Mann.a 
in having already met this need, and urged that London should lead the way for other cities by buildine for vondon 
houses after the plan of the Rowton Houses wihich were 
proving such a boon to men. 6

Mrs. Archibald Mackirdy (Olive Christian Malvery) in her 
strong, sweet, persuasive fashion, spoke of the Builaln) paid for by the sale of her books soon to be opened under Pane 
auspices of the Salvation Army, and pleaded for £1 000 
more all that was needed to ensure a second house ha. 
the care of the Church Army. “ Think “she house under 
baby.2) years old working with its mother at making match 
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desperate. How could I? We must first give them some 
thing to show them we are the servants of God.” Sh» 
thought working for such shelters better work than working 
tor a vote. The vote might not bring all they wanted. As 
soon as they got it they were sure to want something else.

ine Rev. James Marchant, the chairman, said, in the 
eyes of the Council of Public Morals, women had quite as 
much right to a clean, comfortable lodging for the price they 
could pay, as had men, and that, too, without having to 
answer any insolent personal questions as part of the price.

Reviews.
THE MAGAZINES.

In The Nineteenth Century for April is a very interesting, article by H. M. Wallis entitled ‘ The Case of Gwendoline 
Casson, Misdemeanant,” dealing with the difficult case of 6 
contumacious but not vicious workhouse girl through her 
many experiences, and showing how inadequate existing lave 
are when applied to such an instance.
« n the April Fortnightly Review, Lawrence Irving writes on 

the —ghb of the Serious Drama,” appealing for earnest
ness in the pursuit of dramatic art, and showing that public 
taste may be influenced and raised unawares by the persistent 
efforts of great individual actors and dramatists. The writer 
instances Miss Horniman's theatre as a brilliant example of 
what may be done in this direction, and foresees the future 
elevation the drama by means of the founding of really 
excellent stock companies all over the country.

In the same issue, Justin McCarthy in “ Lady John 
Russel renews Desmond MacCarthy and Agatha Russell’s 
book on that distinguished lady, and shows how deeply and 
understandingly she entered into the political life of her 
time. Francis Gribble, in this issue, deals with “Rachel's 
Sentimental Life," dealing chiefly with his subject at the 
time of her highest social splendour.

In the April Contemporary Review, H. Stanley Jevons 
deals with the problem of “ Insurance and Training for the 
Unemployed,” and emphasises the importance of the 
Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission, esteeming its 
proposed subsidising of trade unions above the Government 
plan of direct insurance as expounded by Mr. Winston 
Churchill.

Letters to the Editor.
Correspondents are requested to send their names and addresses 

not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith The 
Editor is not responsible for any statement made in the corresvon- dence column. ' Dr"

Correspondents are requested to write on one side of the 
paper only.

MRS. STOPES AND THE ATHENAEUM.
I have heard privately that some important men have 

asserted that the facts concerning Women’s Suffrage in Mrs. 
Stopes’ "British Freewomen" and “Sphere of Man” are 
incorrect, and that many who take it for granted that men 
are. always in the right rather than women have accepted 
their uncorroborated statements to the disadvantage of the 
cause. It reassures me to find how easily she deals with a 
man s ipse dixit, when she has a fair chance of reply. In last 
weeks " Atheneum" a favourable review appeared of her 
latest book, " William Hunnis and the Revels of the Chapel 
Royal. The writer says: " Mrs. Stopes’ personal views may 
perhaps be traced in her statement that Mary was " made 
Princess of Wales," which is not correct; also in her remark 
about the Great Charter of Womanhood (1 Mary S., 3 Cap.I.). 
Her reply appears in this week’s issue. She writes : « As the 
suggestion is made that I allow my personal views to colour my statements of facts, and as this suggestion has appeared 
before in your columns, I think you must allow me emphatic
ally to contradict it. I never form my opinions until after 
— have found my facts on which to build them. You assert 
that Mary was not made Princess of Wales. A cursory study 
of the printed Calendar of ‘ Letters and Papers of Henry VIII ’ 
at the Record Office will show that she was entitled thus: 
and if the search is carried through M.S. sources much cumul 
lative evidence may be found. It is true that she had no 
patent granted to that office. Her father apparently exercised 
TIs autocratic Royal prerogative and nominated her to the 
dignity, as he disgraded her by the same despotic power on 
his divorce. But if she had no patent, her officials had. There 
isno need to multiply examples but take for instance ‘ Patent 
25th May, 18, Henry VIII., p. 1, M. 10’ to Walter Devereux, Lord Ferrers of Chartley, to be Seneschal Steward, Chancellor 
teo, toour most dear first-born Mary, Princess of Wales, for 

A « (This was voluntarily surrendered to Mary herself in 
the first year of her reign.) Also the patent to John Russel (Chancery, Warrants 2,575, June 16th) as ‘ Secretary and Cerk. of the ^Snet to the Princess in her Principality of 
Wales, etc. There she kept her Royal State, and held her 
Courts. Lord Ferrers wrote to a nobleman: ‘When you were 
admitted President to the Prince’s Council in the Marches of 
Wales,’etc., about the privilege that all Welsh cases should 
be heard in Wales, not in Westminster. Neither had I any 
‘preconceived views.’ about the Statute of Mary referred io Mary knew that Stephen and John had usurped the place
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red.nTYVhererefore, that an Suffragists and Anti-Suffragists 
should read that Statute and learn its true bearing 9 the 
constitutional cause we have so much at heart.

' MARRIED WOMEN AND THE FRANCHISE.
As an argument in favour of the vote for married women: in addition to those brought forward by Mrs. Kitsat ineortne 

Common Cause” of 20th April, may I suggest the gsana 
nate impression made upon the minds of growing S... 
girls if they have to discover that marriage is sometnt 
which deprives their mothers of voting qualificationa.great 
wutpereotnuen."VX’V.’xSx ths niRicstvidenlare 

pur tipon it" pofkical and other afrazee": Widksnter" 
sex inequalities. . A non

3, Archery Road, Leamington, 21st Apri, 1—
[The Conciliation Bill does remove the disqualification ° 

marriage.—Ed. “ C.C. ] ■ 
votes or shelters or both?

When at the National Council of Public Morals in Holborn 
last week Mrs. Archibald Mackirdy pleaded with all the 
taxt.“S", strong and attractive personality for a second 
right shelter for gfris. Did she strengthen her cause by AFslt 
ins her audience that this charity was of moi e importance 
than votes for women because “if we had the vote we should 
findTit°voua not do everything and we should immediately 
want something else?" Has any similar argument beenguee 
in advocating the Rowton Houses for men? Does any ac. 
Woodsman need to be told that when once he, has gothic 
axe the very next thing to do is to swing it against SOute 
narticular tree marked to come down? What is the vote Rar’esuner ten or women but a gconstitutional. manzias 
securing a constitutional measure? Would Mria 
eversuggest to any meeting of disfranchised men that it Was 
n more laudable work to beg for money to build cheap 
tere houses than to work to secure a voice with other . 
ldEing-mkin, sueh laws as would help them secure a living

“*'.(J" S3 ~.£“S> S. eeroclssrgssiengz 
„ ■ 1 a give every woman a husband brought "wished.bnecoyes. But are the women who have only four; 
tears ?2 ta lodging all spinsters or even widows? 
pence for Mr? VsNIPever dream of telling an audience AndewovldmMWnomasne "Wanted money for a shelter for their

X.s c. g:. lib«rtv or give me death I Must the CT) praise) Give me . D‘A , Shiai where they number a

"24, Dugnty Street, Russell Square, London, 
April 27, 1911.

THE PROCESSION: IRISH CONTINGENT, 
win on kindly permit me to appeal to your numerous 
WI.XIhey how of any Irish men or women residents in zeadexs-ionhox wnoywould f°U^ our Irish flag on June 17th, 

to communicate with me at an A’Y.MAsLas, Hon. Seo.

125, Leinster Road, Dublin.

SOLDIERS AND AFFILIATION ORDERS.
I should be glad if any of your readers could inform me if 

the military authorities have the power to override a magis, 
irate's affiliation order and reduce the amount per week a 
Eptaser has been ordered to pay for the maintenance of a 

chidsoune woman brought her case to my notice yesterday. 
The father of her child, was ordered to pay 26. 6d. per week. 
The she hasbeen paid at the rate of 3d. per day (1s. 9d. per

week), and when she protested she was informed it was what 
the authorities considered he could pay, and that 8s. a month 
was all she could have. Even this is not always sent, and 
saw the paper yesterday, which was enclosed with ‘s: °: 
stating it was thirty days’ pay at 3d. per day. O'SHEA.

AN ARMOURY OF FACTS.
Miss Bertha Mason points out two errors in the leaflet 

quoted by us last week (1) The textile workers' petitions 
were petitions from women, not men. (?) The membershjp.of 
the National British Women's TemperanceAssociation, 
according to the latest returns, is 140,000, not 110000:

Our Advertisers.
Our advertisements this week have two very interesting 

features. One is the large number of Suffrage fixtures and 
announcements, proving that the Societies in the National 
Union are experiencing the truth of our contention that it is 
both cheap and effective to advertise in the organ of the 
National Union, rather than to send out endless circulars to 
their members. The other interesting feature is the presence of so many Bristol advertisements. This is the Bristol Wees: 
and the local people who have taken space in this issue.W. 
we are sure, benefit from the great interest in the paper 
which is being aroused. We notice as a particularly .8 
sign that the « Clifton Chronicle,” very well known in its 
own locality as an indispensable advertising med ram, has 
thought it worth while to advertise this week in he 
Common Cause.''

Work of Societies in the Union.
LONDON SOCIETY.

Hampstead.—A successful. debate was held at the Hampstead 
Library on April 26th, Mt J. S. Fletcher, MP., in the chair: 
Mr. K. F. Cholmeley proposed a resolution asking for facilities tor 
the Bill He recommended the Conciliation Bill, as it followed the 
lines of the Act of 1867 which gave household suffrage, which was accented by all parties. He quoted the number of Town Councils 
which hadSissed resolutions in its favour. . Mr. George Calderon 
opposed, and said he was not an anti-feminist, and was in favour 
of women having as much influence as possible in public affairs, but 
not the vote. The Army, Navy, shipping industries, and adminis- 
Fration of justice have been organized by men and were worked by 
them, and women should not be able to interfere with these virile 
functions. Morality, temperance, and the feeding of children, etc., 
reauired the help of women, but they should organize their own 
Functions and not interfere with men’s. The resolution was 
carzisd.PX. 5RoXH£“ “On““Apri 21st Miss Emily Hill debated, with 
Mr Samuel (National Society for Opposing Women's Suffrage) 
before the Liberal and Radical Association. On April 27th Miss 
J I Thomson, B.A., spoke at the Moffat Institute- —

MuswEtt HIL.On April 1st an open-air meeting, organized by -MES. Bogers, was Leld in Muswell Hill. . Speakers, Miss. Bisset
Smith and Mrs. Kogers. Two members joined the Muswell Hill 
branch. EAs.Open-air meetings were held on March 25th 
and April 8th. Speakers, Miss D. Brown, Miss Bisset Smith, Miss 
Anae and Mrs. Rogers (who had arranged the meetings).
“WS°A meeting was held in the reception room of the 
Guildhall on March 27th. Councillor W. Bressey was in the chair, 
“u Cna.'orted by Mrs. Gibb, hon. secretary. An address was 
and was SHPPI" S.0 Llewellyn Smith, who took the place of Mr. delivered bxvehs tRe'iatter being unable to attend owing to illness. 
A vote of thanks was proposed to the speakers by Miss Street. 
On April 24th Miss Ward addressed a small meeting at the Guild,

Mrs Gibb in the chair. Mrs. Nagel proposed a vote of 
thanks, seconded bXMAEin"MKs.“bavies, 12, Fairholme Road, gave 
a ELWMg.room "meeting. Miss Keeling, P.LG spoke, and Mrs. 
a r. was in the chair. There was a small but very attentive 
Bertram and much discussion followed Miss Keeling's very inter- 
axtier address. Three new subscribers were obtained, and several 
eStins au ask electors to write to their members of Parlia-prenepturgong'senetn “to support the Conciliation Bin and to press 

for. further facilities- In the four weeks ending April 12th between 
600 and 700 copies were sold from headquarters, much the largest 
seller again being Mrs. Fyffe.

opposite THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

THACKERAY HOTEL
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON.
Well-appointed and commodious TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

offering all the conveniences and advantages of the larger 
modern Licensed Hotels at moderate charges.

Telegraphic Address:—" THACKERAY, LONDON.

Lounges and Spacious Dining, Drawings 
Writing, Reading, Billiard, and 

Smoking Rooms. 
Bathrooms on every Floor.

Perfect Sanitation. Passenger Lifts. 
Floors Fireproof Throughout.

Night Porters. Telephone.

$ BEDROOM, attendance, and table 
D’HOTE BREAKFAST, SINGLE, 

from 5/6 to 8/.
TABLE D’HOTE DINNER, six courses, 3/-.

Full Tariff and Testimonials on application..

The Genuine

There is no room 
for doubt in the 

minds of thinking 
men and women.

Real Standard 
Bread must be made 
of genuine 80% 
Standard Flour.

The only question 
that now remains is 

How can I make 
sure of obtaining 

this 80%Standard

Bread is

0200/0),

THE 
LAST 

WORD
IN 

SOAP.
Try

FLAKO 
this week on 

your Woollens, 
Flannels, Laces, 
Silks, and Fine

Fabrics.

WON’T SHRINK FLANNELS
AN EXCELLENT HAIR WASH, 

From All Grocers, Id, and 3d. Packets,

The Royal Work,
LONDON,

JOHN KNIGHT LTD.
Soapmakers by Appointment to H.M. King George V.,

if your Tradesman cannot supply Flako at once,. send Two 
Penny Stamps to Dept. " C. G” for a Sample Packet 

Post Free.

EAsr Sr. PANCRAs.—On April 22nd a splendid c( on-air meeting 
'Jr held at Pratt Street. Speakers, Mrs. Rogers ax A Mrs. McRae; 
Mr. Malcolm Mitchell and Mr. Simpson of the Men’s League, 
supported by Mr. Gugenheim, Mr. Manson, and Mr. Bogers, of the 
Men s League. Keen and intelligent discussion followed the speeches.

Other Societies.
ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE LEAGUE.

. The next." At Home " held by the Actresses’ Franchise League. 
p.Fridax, May.5th, at 3 o’clock, in the Grand Hall of the Criterion 
gsleurant, Piccadilly Circus, will be of exceptional interest. 
M A nf The Hon. Mrs. Henley ;Miss Margaret Farquharson, 

of the National Political Reform League; Mr Josenh 
Clayton, secretary of the Men’s League for Women’s Suffrage ^nd 
Sir Francis Vane, Bart., of Hutton. Mrs. Ella Wheeler WUcoi will 
be, the Guest of Honour of the League, and her song,* The 
Awakening,’ will be sung by Miss Muriel Terry, and accompanied 
by the composer, Madame Teresa del Riego. Chair: Miss Adelina 
Allurne.Hostess: Madame Beatrice Langley. Admission free. — are cordially invited.

IRISH WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE SOCIETY.
* LONDONDERRY BRANCH.

g.n April 25th an enthusiastic meeting was held in the Union Leeds under the auspices of the above Society. Miss Fielden, of 
acdilwas the chief, speaker, and gave a most interesting and 
eloquent address, tracing the gradual development of women from 
the time Mary Astell first advocate'd their, education in 1694 M. John Greenhill presided, and the proceedings began with the 
singing of The Awakening» by Miss McCav The IhThe urging the Government to grant facilities for the passing into law o.the Women’s Suffrage Bill this session was passed unanimous?). 
Many new members were enrolled at the close of the meeting. •

THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S 
SUFFRAGE. -

Office: 8, Park Mansions, Arcade, S.W. (opposite Knightsbridge 

ood meetings have been held at Braintree and Maldon, in Essex 
Mr Secil Chapman was the Principal speaker at Braintree, ana 
—r-Neginald Pott very kindly spoke at the Maldon meeting “na 
contributed greatly to its success. A hastily organised meetin b and 

ansmtanF.vf.p&.Eend “ziytho" on"ApreT“27,"ne"hich ICTS 
The dinner, announced, last week has had to be postponed. 
====="* 

the proper influence of women in education. On April 25th Mr Raf“pe‘noseeks.wi speak on the Conciliation Bill, and M;

CONSERVATIVE ANPASSSEANTNDNVOMEN’S FRANCHISE 
==.

srusarpos.zEF.RFTEFseTFRAZEFitlagmtRFi 

MEXelqTEor,"sTiRsTngsaKitycRouocpsznbclwdins"Thossee?"dave%psD? 
resolutions in favour of the Bi Th^n Dub lin, which had passed sestisaRH&etmngs™Rera°hans W Guppbr“PYar"CvaF”tno"doentny:

• —ameron Grant, in an able sneech 42.1 MI1 gr • aspect of the ceall. “Aa PPE-1, dealt with the economic =54 caFpenCcrs"SKTCNSTchad"Mlek"ETna‘Y.XA, OPKs,"r 5s Mrs. 

may 4 Forthcoming Meetings.
Cambridge—Guildhall—Sir j. Cockburn, Mrs. Corbett Ashby, 

Mr. G. Lansbury, M.P., Mrs. Nevinson J Croydon—Large- Public Hall—Mass Meeting" of Suffrage 
Societies. "ip.

Leamington—Birch’s Music Room—Franchise Club.
Gateshead—Bewick Hall—Miss I, q Ford
Hexham—Cafe—Miss Alice Low
Salford—Oldfield Hall—Members’

MAY 5.
Sunderland—Edward Hall—Miss

Meeting.

8.0

8.0
3.0
7.30
3.30
7.30

, ..   -—— I. O. Ford, Mr. Mirrlees. 
a — Councillor J. S. Nicholson (chair).Sutton Coldfield— Orotava,” Station Road—Monthly Meeting

—Mrs. A. D. Matthews. • s
Cardiff-Cory Hall—Mrs. Philip Snowden.
Birmingham—10, Easy Row—Franchise Club

MAY 6.
Newcastle—Barras Bridge Assembly Rooms—Hr. Mirrlees, Miss 
o ■ A. Maude Royden, and others.
Scarborough—Qpen-air Meeting on the Front—Mrs. Merivale 

Mayer.
MAY 8.

Tynemouth—Mrs. Nisbet’s Drawing-room Meeting—Miss Alice
Low.2

Scarborough—St. Nicholas’ House—Mrs. Merivale Mayer
Manchester—Victoria Park-Mrs. Schuster’s Drawing-room 

„ Meeting—Miss M. Robertson, B. A.MAY 9. — . . . *

8.0

3.30
8.0
5.30

3.30

5.0

3.30
8.15

4.30
Bradford—Mechanics’ Institute—" How the Vote Was Won ” 
m , . — „ Change of Tenant ’’—Speaker, Miss I. O. Ford '
Tunbridge Wells—Opera House—Actresses’ Franchise League. ; 
Nottingham—Circus Street Hall—Councillor M. Ashton M.

, Mitchell, Esq., Miss Horniman (chair). ‘f 
Bristol—11U, Whiteladies Road—Debate—Miss Chate, Mrs

Senington. ' -
8.0
7.30



Homa Cookery.

STANLEY D. GORDON, Nlanaai

Afternoon Teas.
Moderate Charges.

Tel. 8048 Cen.

THE TEA CUP INN,
1, Portugal Street, Kingsway, W.C.

(Close to Lincoln's Inn, Clement's Inn, Aldwych, 
Strand, Holborn Tube Station, etc.).

Light Luncheons, Hot and Cold.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.
Not ezoesding 10 words: 1 insertion, 9a.; 2 insertions, 1b. Bd.; 8 

inseriionu, 18. bd.; 6 insertions, 28. 9d.; 13 insertions, bs. 6d. Every 
additional ten words, bd. ectra per insertion. All payments for 
Advertisements should be made to the Manager, 64. Deans gate Arcade. 
Manchester.

ONELE3S CORSETS, unbreakable. Illustrated List Free.— 
_____ Knitted Corset Company, Nottingham

ICYCLES.—Lady Cyclists desiring to purchase on Favourable
Terms, either Cash or Deferred Payments, oan save money, and 

secure & really High-grade Bicycle, bargain, for £4 10s. and £5 56. 
With 3-speed gear, £5 158. and £6 158. Marvellous value. Deautifai 
Catalogue free. Supplied to 20 Royal ties.— New Rapid Ovole, Co., 
Ltd., Birmingham.
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Wakefield-Mrs. Atcherley’s Drawing-room Meeting—Mrs. 
Manchester—B@M"ofa“Wad—Miss Heywood’s Drawing-room 
" Meeting—Mrs. p T Swanwick,

3.30

3.30

Camtoliy-PorteBbery Hill-" White Elephant” Tea-Addrg8sg 
by Mrs. Renton. _ _ . , " —

Manchester—Memorial Hall—Debate on Tax Resistance Mrs 7.30 
Swanwick, Mrs. Ayres Purdie. , . —C

Bristol—Cooperative Hall, Bishopston—Debate Mr . ’ 8 0
B.A., Miss Price. . 2 0

Bristol—8 All Saints’ Road, Clifton—Working Party:Handsworth—Mrs. Whiten’s Drawing-room Meeting—Mrs. Ring- 4:
MMANeatlr—Hulme Town Hall—Mrs. F. T. Swanwick, M.A... 
Dublin—35, Molesworth Street—Irish W.S. and Local Govern 

ment Association—Committee Meeting-
Salford—Oldfield Hall—Members’ Meeting.

3.30
11.30
7.30

MMANcst2r—Social Club—Miss Ashton a Sale of Books. 3.30—5.30 
Rugby—Benn Buildings-" Twelve Years’Experience, Cum 

education J. H. Badley, Esq., M.A.; — Cum- 
ming, Esq., M.A. (chair).

Birmingham—10, Easy Row—Speakers’ Class.
cRAX.I"street—Mechanics‘ Han—Miss Gladys Fenwick, Miss 

C. M. Gordon. Chair, Mrs. Black.

May
May 
May 
May

SCOTLAND.
6: Edinburgh, 40, Shandwick Place, "The Vote in New 

Zealand,” Mrs. Napier. — „
12: Edinburgh, 40, Shandwick Place,. At Home.
13: Edinburgh, Buccleuch Street Hall, Jumble Bale.
19: Edinburgh, 40, Shandwick Place, * At Home.

SCOTTISH FEDERATION.

8.0
5.0

7.30

wMA.YI6-st. James’s Hall—The Lady Betty Balfour I. Zang-
8 —will, Esq., and others. Chairman, The Lady.

Maud Parry.' .-8
Bristol—11U, Whiteladies Road—Lecture, An Hour with

Browning ‘‘—Admission 6d. 5.0

4.30
4.30
2.30
4.30

CAMPAIGN IN SUPPORT OF. THE CONCILIATION BILL. 
Organisers.

Date.
May 6:
May 6:
May 8:

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May

8:
9:

Place.
Arbroath. 
Anstruther. 
St. Andrews.

Cupar.
Dundee—Miss

Speakers.
Miss Abadam. 

Miss Nina Boyle.
Miss Nina Boyle.

Miss Kirby.
Miss Crompton. .
Miss Crompton and

St. Andrews Society.

MAY 17Bristol—1/The Paragon, Clifton-Working Party. . „
Normanton—Mrs. Johnson’s Drawing-room Meeting NTs:

Cowmeadow. _
LONDON.

3.0

3.30

May 4: Wandsworth, Mrs. Badcock’s Drawing-room Meeting, 
Miss Sheepshanks. .

Esher and E. Molesey, The Fountain, Open-air 
Meeting, Miss C. Corbett. .

May 5: Kingston, Market Place, Open-air Meeting, - Mr.
Gugenheim. — . a .

Muswell Hill, Mrs. Fox’s Drawing-room Meeting, A. 
Tyler, Esq., Rev. A. R. Hancock, Miss Wilkie.

6: Highgate and N. St. Pancras, Stabbington, Street, 
Camden Town, Open-air Meeting, Mrs. Stanbury. 7.30

Norwood, Suffrage Offices, Miss Decima Moore, Miss
May

May
May

May

3.30

8.0

8.0

7.30

Emily Green. . _ . ,
8: Stoke Newington, Raleigh Memorial Young Womens 

Guild, Debate, Miss Ransom.
10: Wimbledon, St. Mark’s Hall, Mrs. P. Snowden,

Minchin, Esq. (chair). ,,
Portman Rooms, Baker Street, At Home, 

Stout, Hon. Mrs. Spencer Graves (chair).
11: Esher and E; Molesey, The Fountain, Open-air

J. G.

Lady

Meet-

8.0

8.0

8.30

3.30

ing, Mr. Kennedy.
12: Enfield, Mrs. McEwan’s Drawing-room Meeting; 

Religious Aspect of Women’s Suffrage, 
Sambrook, Rev. Ed. Clark. . .

13- E. St. Pancras, Crowndale Road, Open-air Meeting, 
Miss H. D. Cockle, Mrs. Rogers.

May 14: Epsom, Lecture Hall, Station Road, Men’s Brother 
hood, Mrs. Rackham. -

May 17: Enfield, Mrs. Sequeira’s Drawing-room Meeting, Miss
Gadesden, Rev. C. Hinscliff. — ,

N. Lambeth, Waterloo Chapel, Mrs. Rogers.
Portman Rooms, Baker Street, ‘At Home, Mrs. .

Swanwick, Councillor E. Rathbone, Mrs. Rack
ham, Mrs. Auerbach (chair). .

May 18: Esher and E. Molesey, The Fountain, Open-air Meet
ing, Miss Helen Ward.

May

May

8.0
‘The
Mrs. 
Afternoon

7.30

3.0

3.0

3.30

8.0

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
AT

ALEXANDER WILKIE'S.
Mr. Wilkie specialises in 
Tailor-made Costumes made 
to measure from

3} Guineas.
Our illustration is one of 
" Wilkie’s ” smart styles, 
made in blue worsted.
These Costumes are care
fully cut, fitted, and tailored. 
They are indeed stylish, 
pleasing, and comfortable.

Patterns, Sketches, and Measure
ment Forms will be forwarded on 

request.

ALEXANDER WILKIE,
LADIES' TAILOR and 

DRESSMAKER,
61, Shandwick Place, Edinburgh.

PROFESSIONAL.

MARY McLACHLAN, Typist, 4, Chapel Walk, Manchester

WHERE TO LIVE.

OUANTOCK HILLS, SOMERSET—Lady's newly-furnished Cottage 
Not to Let for summer; 10s. weekly.—Alpha, 6, St. John's Terrace, 
Weston-super-Mare.

AYING GUESTS. Lovely country, near Hindhead.—Miss Un- 
win, Churt, . Farnham.__________________________________

ADY strongly recommends charming Home (Cottage) at Letch- 
worth; combines comfort with independence; boarder or lodger.

—A. G. M., 7, Westholm, Letchworth, Herts.

7OR SALE, Medium Blue Cloth COSTUME; long coat, fur-lined 
to waist; short skirt; slight figure. Approval.—B., “Common 

Cause ” Office.

OUNTRY NURSING AND CONVALESCENT HOMES, Penn’s 
Lane, Erdington, near Birmingham. For Paying Patients.

ider the distinguished patronage of the. Countess of Bradford). . 
Medical, Surgical, Massage. Permanent Patients, received in domes, 
(Care of one delicate child). Fully-certificated. . Hospital-trained

’ Nurses sent out on application.— Miss C, Fallows, Matron. Telephone:
117 Erdington. Telegrams: " Nursing, Erdington. _

1AN ANY LADY recommend a mother and young daughter for 
J a country cottage in Berkshire for the summer months? Good 

plain cooking. First-class references essential.—Write Mrs. OSLER, 
4, Akenside Road, Hampstead, N.W.

ISS MARGARET ASHTON begs gifts of Books for second-hand 
Sale, on May 12th, for Suffrage. No sermons. Parcels to the 

Social Club, Lower Mosley Street, Manchester.__________ ______

HE INTERNATIONAL SUFFRAGE SHOP, 15, Adam Street, 
Strand, W.C. Buy and read the new Feminist Play, “The 

Coronation,” by Christopher St. John and Charles Thursby.

INTAGEL, N. CORNWALL.—Charming stone-built Bungalow, 
five rooms, bathroom, hot and cold water, small garden, to Let, 

unfurnished; rent £20 a year. Apply Homan, Tintagel.

Q( RADCLIFFE GARDENS, London, S.W.—Board-residence 
(ladies) from 25s.

EGETARIAN BOARD-RESIDENCE, temporary or permanent.
Homelike. Ladies and Gentlemen. Convenient situation.--

Madame Veigele, 63, Hereford Bead, Bayswater, W.

THE COMMON CAUSE

Deansgate Temperance Hotel, 
M-mahaeta, LARGEST AND BBST IN THA TOWN. 
—C""P-P Most centrally situated.

Manchester and Salford Cars to all parts pass close to the Hotel.
PASSENGER LIFT. TWO NIGHT PORTERS.

Re-decorated and re-furnished.
LOST!—TWO LARGE BANNERS in N.U. colours, belonging to 

the North-Western Federation. They were last seen in the 
Albert Hall at the Public Meeting before the General Election. 

Will anyone who knows of their whereabouts communicate at once 
with Miss L. WALKER, Brettargh Holt, Kendal?

OXFORD

OLD FALSE TEETH.—We give highest possible prices for above.
Offers made; if unacceptable, teeth returned. Dealers in Old 

Gold or Silver in any form. Bankers’ references. Straigntforwar" 
dealing.—Woolf all and Company, Southport.

Oxenford Hall Boarding Establishment, 
15, MAGDALEN STREET 

(Opposite Martyr's Memorial in centre of city).
Terms Moderate.

Miss Abadam. , Cupar Society. 
Abadam and Miss Boyle—Dundee Society.

Miss Abadam. . "Miss Crompton.
io—12.Glasgow Campaign-Miss Nina BoylelasgownEerlety:

Miss Abadam. —ISs -.2.
Miss Abadam. . Dunfermline Society- 
Miss Abadam. Misses Smith and Barber 

Miss Abadam. Do. and Melrose Society. 
Miss Abadam. Do. and Galashiels Society.

— ‘" • Miss Wright.
Port Glasgow Society.

Kilmarnock Society.

10: Kirkcaldy.
10: Craill.
11: Leven.
12: Dunfermline.
13: Hawick.
15: Melrose.
16: Galashiels.
17: Thornhill.
18: Port Glasgow.
19: Kilmarnock.
20: Motherwell.
22: Innerleithen.
23: Selkirk.

Miss Abadam.
Miss Abadam.
Miss Abadam.
Miss- Abadam.
Miss Abadam.
Miss Abadam.

Miss Kirby.
Miss Beauchamp.
Miss Beauchamp.

Pure Rich Milk
Guaranteed free from Chemical Preservatives

Punctual Deliveries
H. W. Case & Sons Ltd 

Cotham, Bishopston, 
Westbury Park, Bristol

A HOUSE FURNISHED for £100
Illustrated Catalogue Free.

OLDHAM STREET, and OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
and CANAL STREET, NOTTINGHAM._ _ _ _ _ _ .

Millinery,
Artistic.

Telephone: 3464, Western

(on
Prices Moderate.

Remnants !— Genuine White Art Irish Linen! Big pieces;
suitable for d’oy leys. teacloths, traycloths, etc.; per bundle on y 

2s. 6d.; postage 4d. extra. Catalogue free.—Write to-day to Hutton b, 
159, Larne, Ireland.

THE TWO-GUINEA GOWN SHOP, 317, Regent Street (opposite
Queen’s Hall). Smart coats and skirts, and silk frocks. 

Call soon.

or
137, HIGH STREET, 

KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE ALLIANCE

STOCKHOLM 
CONGRESS, 

June 9th to 1 2th, 
1911.

Travel in Comfort 
by Mail Steamers.

THROUGH TICKETS TO STOCKHOLM issued by the
FINLAND LINE MAIL STEAMERS,

leaving Hull every Wednesday and Saturday.

Luxurious Accommodation I and IE class. 
Superior Cuisine. Stewardesses carried.
Full particulars from JOHN GOOD & SONS, LTD., HULL

THE NEW CONCILIATION BILL.
Amended to meet objections, will be introduced on May 5th. To 
duneeract MISREPRESENTATION, Suffragists and the general 
Sablic should be made acquainted with its provisions and effect; 
Broadcast distribution of the two-colour explanatory leaflet just 

bv Miss Margaret Robertson, B.A., is the best means of 
o behad only from THE WILLIAM MORRIS PRESS, 

49 ALBERT STREET, MANCHESTER, at the prices following— 250 3s. 6d., 500 5s., 1,000 9s., 2,000 17s., 3,000 24s., 5,000 37s. 6d., 
all carriage paid. _____ .

ROYAL ABBEY LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANING WORKS

CHISWICK PARK, W.
All Workers in Receipt of Living Wage.

Telephone: 588 Hammersmith.

MONTAGUE HOTEL
(Temperance),

MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL so., LONDON, W.C.
Close to British Museum.

BED and BREAKFAST (attendance inclusive), 3/6 to.5/6.
Back Rooms (overlooking garden) perfectly quiet. 

SMOKING ROOM.
Telegrams—" FAITHFUL," London. Telephone—9992 Central.

THEATRE, MANCHESTER. 
MAY 8th, for Six Nights, at 7-30, 
YOUNGER GENERATION.”

By Stanley Houghton; preceded by" MARY EDWARDS,” 
By P. R. Bennett.

Have you visited
The International Suffrage Shop

at its new premises:

15, ADAM STREET, 
STRAND, LONDON, W.C.

MISS MORRIS, Typist.—Prompt; moderate charges.—3, Went- 
bourne Road, Sydenham. _ _. ■

SHORTHAND. TYPEWRITING, RE-DUPLICATING; experi- 
enced.—M. E. Phillips, 60, Temple Road, Croydon.

BRIGHTON—Board-residence. — Miss Turner, W.S.P.U., " Sea 
View,” Victoria Road.

By MISS MARIE L. SHEDLOCK,
" THE FUN AND PHILOSOPHY OF HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,, 

On THURSDAY, MAY 11th, 3.30 to 4-30, at 1a, HOLLAND PARK, W.

The proceeds to go towards the work in South Kensington of the 
London Society for Women's Suffrage. Tickets, 3/6.

Can be obtained from MISS HOLLAND, 1a, Holland Park, W.

HOSTEL for LADIES.—Central. Highly recommended — Mien 
Sullivan, 50, Osnaburgh Street, Portland Road Station, W.

Terms moderate.______________________________ _
ADY receives Students, Teachers, and other Ladies; full or partial 

board; references exchanged.—" H.,” 9, Burton Street, Tavistock 
Square, W.C.

Manchester Society for Women’s Suffrage 
A Debate will be Held on the Policy of Tax Resistance 

in the Memorial Hall, Manchester, 
On May 10th, at 7-30 p.m.

Chairman: Councillor Margaret Ashton, M.A.
Speakers:

Mrs. Ayres Purdie, A.L.A.A., Mrs. F. T. 
Swanwick, M.A., and others.

As a vote will be taken on this Policy, only the 
members of the Federation will be admitted.

Normandy.—Chalet de la Vierge, Villerville, Calvados. Mon- 
sieur and Madame le Metayer receive ladies en famille. No 

English spoken. Good drinking water. Piano. Garden, safe 
bathing, good cycling, charming walks. Motor ’buses to Trouville 
and Honfleur. From six francs daily.

PERTHSHIRE Board-residence (ladies); 15s. weekly. Recom- 
mended.—Culbard, Lagbeag, Dunkeld.________________

TWO NICE ROOMS (furnished) to Let; first floor in quiet street 
on Campden Hill. Terms, including board, from £100 per 

annum.—Apply Miss FUSSELL, 14, Pitt Street, Kensington, W.

Trebovir house, Earl’s Court.—High-class Board Residence, 
very highly recommended. Close to Piccadilly Tube and District 

Railway.

CORSETS to pattern or measure.—CHARLTON WHITE, White
ladies Gate, Bristol.

Dora MOLES Home-made Shampoo Balm.—Use it when you 
wash your Hair Miss Irene Vanburgh says: “I shall never 

use anything else.” In Jan, Is., is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.—Trebovir House, 
Earl’s Court, 8.W.

Unfurnished Drawing-room and Bedroom. With or without 
attendance. Separate gas meter; bathroom.—49, Apsley

Road, Clifton, Bristol. ■ . . ,
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CLIFTON 
CHRONICLE

(Established 1850.)

Wednesday—Price One Penny.

is recognised as one of the most successful mediums in 
the West of England for Advertisements of every class.

CORRECT AND COMPLETE
REPORTS

of all meetings (including those connected with the 
WOMEN’S MOVEMENT). Specimen copies sent 
free on application.

The Clifton Chronicle 
Job Printing Department
is equipped with the newest machinery (including the 
Monotype) and type. All orders for printing receive 
prompt attention. We are noted for block work, 
book-work, pamphlets, etc.

Offices: 23a, Regent Street, Clifton, Bristol.

THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 
FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION,

CLIFTON, BRISTOL.

PATRONS:—

HER GRACE THE DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT.

THE LORD BISHOP OF BRISTOL.

SIR WILLIAM CHURCH, Bt., K.C.B., M.D., LL.D.,
Sc.D. (President of the Royal College of Physicians).

MRS. SCHARLIEB, M.D., M.S.

MADAME BERGMAN OSTERBERG, and others.

THREE DEPARTMENTS.

1. Medical.—Under medical supervision. Physical 
defects are corrected by selected exercises.
Cases treated by . massage, medicomanual 
movements, and electricity.

2. Educational.—Lectures on Physiology and Hygiene. 
Classes, with or without apparatus, for 
physical and mental development

3. Dancing.—Graceful and Esthetic movements. Old 
Swedish Peasant Dances, etc.

Under Miss Florence Jenkinson, late of 
London and Brighton, and who taught before 
King Edward VII., and now, as Director of 
the Department, succeeds Miss Nora Gough in 
her practice in Bristol and its neighbourhood.

Miss Johnson’s assistants are always Fully Qualified 
and Certificated.

Principal: MISS THEODORA JOHNSON.

BRISTOL SUFFRAGE SOCIETY
Constitutional. Non-Militant.

Shop, 111a, Whiteladies’ Road, Bristol.
Hours, 11 to 1 and 2.30 to 6.30. 

Saturdays only, 1.1 to 1.
Hon. Sees. : Mrs. W. C. H. CROSS, Miss TANNER.

A Debate will take place at the Co-operative Hall, 
Bishopston, the 10th May, at 8 p.m.
Proposer: Mrs. H. Hicks, B.A. Opposer, Miss Price.

Chairman: Herbert Wood, Esq.
Admission, 6d. and 3d. A few Free Seats.

J. J. BROWNLOW,
Park House,

26, Park Street, Bristol.
DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING. 

High-class Work at Reasonable Prices.

Telephone 2255x.
W. D. THOMAS,

GENERAL & FURNISHING IRONMONGER, PLUMBER, 
GAS FITTER, & ELECTRICIAN, 

22, Regent Street, Clifton. 
Garden Appliances, Lawn Mowers, Garden Rollers, Wire 

Netting, etc., always in stock, at stores’ prices.

CLIFTON HOME FOR BLIND WOMEN.
SICK FUND badly needed for above Institution. Who will 
contribute or give to the GENERAL MAINTENANCE of 

happy home for fourteen afflicted women ?
Miss J. M. Baretti, 49, Royal York Crescent, 

Clifton, Bristol.

R. WINTER,
135, Gloucester J Road, 

Bishopston, Bristol,
FISH, GAME, RABBITS AND POULTRY.

Families waited upon daily.

JOHN S. MILTON,
High-class Confectioner, Baker and Pastry Cook, 

8, Portland Place, THE MALL, CLIFTON. 
Dinners, Luncheons, Wedding Receptions, Ball Suppers, 

Garden Parties, At Homes, etc., contracted for.
Plate, Cutlery, Glass, and China on Hire. 
Experienced Waiters sent out. Telephone 22097.

70, Park Street, Bristol, 
Madom Burnelle.

COSTUMES from £2 2s. Ladies' own materials made up.

ELSIE E. NEEK,
COSTUMIER,

27, Abbotsford Road, Redland, Bristol.
EVENING GOWNS & FANCY COSTUMES A SPECIALITY. 

Mourning Orders receive prompt attention.

THE GATE CAFE, 
Whiteladies’ Gate, Clifton (near Clifton Down 

Station), Bristol.
HOT LUNCHEONS AND AFTERNOON TEAS. 

Agent for Fuller’s Chocolate and Cakes.
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